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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

) 
NOLBERTA AGUILAR, SEBASTIAN AGUILAR, TERESA ) 
AGUILAR, DIEGO AJPOP; 174 additional named ) 
Petitioners/Plaintiffs listed on Schedule A attached to Amended ) 
Complaint; and others similarly situated, ) 

) 
Petitioners/Plaintiffs, ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ) 
ENFORCEMENT DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT ) 
OF HOMELAND SECURITY; JULIE L. MYERS, ) 
Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security for hnmigration ) 
and Customs Enforcement; BRUCE CHADBOURNE, Field ) 
Office Director for Detention and Removal, Boston Field ) 
Office, Immigration and Customs Enforcement; MICHAEL ) 
CHERTOFF, Secretary, Department of Homeland Security; ) 
ALBERTO GONZALES, Attorney General of the United ) 
States; PETER DEL ANGEL, Officer in Charge of the Port ) 
Isabel Detention Center; MICHAEL A. W A TK.INS, Assistant ) 
Field Office Director for Detention & Removal Operations, ) 
Harlingen Resident Office, Immigration and Customs ) 
Enforcement; and MARC MOORE Field Office Director, San ) 
Antonio Field Office, Immigration and Customs Enforcement. ) 

) 
Respondents/Defendants. ) 

CA No. 07-10471 

EMERGENCY 
HEARING 

REQUESTED 

EMERGENCY MOTION FOR HEARING, TEMPORARY RESTRAINING 
ORDER AND MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY 

Plaintiffs/Petitioners (''Petitioners") respectfully move for an immediate bearing and a 

temporary restraining order enjoining Respondents/Defendants ("Respondents") from executing 

final removal orders for 113 Petitioners in Texas and Massachusetts.1 As grounds for their 

On Friday, March 23, 2007, Respondents filed a Notice of Intent to Execute Removal Orders (Docket No. 
21) (''Notice") in which they stated that 66 Petitioners in Massachusetts will be deported pursuant to removal orders 
issued prior to March 6, 2007, and 57 Petitioners have "voluntarily" agreed to waive any right to appeal their final 
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motion, Petitioners submit herewith preliminary evidence demonstrating that the Petitioners 

facing removal have accepted removal orders in the absence of their right to counsel and have 

not knowingly or voluntarily waived-and, in some instances, may have been coerced into 

waiving- their right to appeal the removal orders. Petitioners thus request a temporary stay of 

the removal orders to provide counsel for Petitioners the opportunity to advise Petitioners of their 

rights and assess whether their acceptance of removal orders was in fact voluntary. 

Additionally, pursuant to this Court's March 21, 2007 order, Petitioners move to compel 

discovery pertaining to the jurisdictionally-relevant issue of bad faith. In its order, the Court 

granted Petitioners' request for jurisdictional discovery and ordered that the deposition of 

Respondent Chadbourne be taken on an expedited basis. Accordingly, Petitioners have noticed 

Respondent Chadbourne's deposition and have additionally requested documents and noticed 

depositions pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 30(b)(6) concerning issues relevant to bad faith. 

Respondents have taken an overly-narrow view of the Court's order and refused all discovery 

except Respondent Chadbourne's deposition. Although Petitioner's counsel has repeatedly 

offered to reach some accommodation on discovery, counsel for Respondents is unwilling to 

alter its position. Petitioners therefore respectfully request that the Court compel Respondents to 

provide discovery critical to Petitioners' attempt to demonstrate bad faith for jurisdictional 

purposes. 

Argument 

In the Amended Complaint, Petitioners have alleged that they have been detained and 

transferred in violation of their constitutional and statutory rights, including, inter alia, their 

right to counsel of their choice and their right to present evidence on their own behalf. Pre-

orders of removal. Respondents did not seek permission of this Court to execute the removal orders, but instead 
merely stated their intention to do so. 

2 
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discovery, preliminary investigation of the circumstances surrounding Petitioners detention and 

transfer-despite extremely restricted access to information concerning Petitioners and to 

Petitioners themselves-strongly supports these allegations and has revealed that Petitioners may 

be being coerced into signing documents and unknowingly waiving rights. For example, the 

husband of one of Petitioners reported that his wife called him and explained the circumstances 

in which she signed an agreement to be "voluntarily'' removed: 

She told me that all of the women who are being held [in the El Paso Service 
Processing Center] were awoken on Monday morning and taken in to a room. 
The officials of the detention center demanded that the women sign a paper. The 
paper was a deportation order and the officials yelled at the women that if they 
did not sign it, they would be considered criminals who did not want to leave the 
country. She told me that almost all of the women signed the forms, including 
herself. My wife was crying very upset and afraid, and told me that she does not 
want to be deported and separated from her family. 

(See March 27, 2007 Aff. of Marco Arita, attached hereto as Exhibit B?) 

Other reports by Petitioners indicate that Respondents have engaged in a consistent 

pattern of denying access to counsel to Petitioners and failing to inform them of their statutory 

rights: 

I was told to sign documents that were written in English. The officers did not 
read these documents to me in Spanish. The officer told me that I had to sign this 
paper, and that it related to my getting a lawyer. I now understand that what I 
signed was a documenting [sic] requesting an expedited hearing, waiving my right 
to a 10 day period before appearing before an Immigration Judge. I did not know 
this at that time, and would not have signed this document has I known what it 
was. 

(See March 20, 2007 Aff. of Benjamin Luis-Garcia, at ,! 13, attached hereto as Exhibit C.) 

Another Petitioner has stated: 

I was never told about my right to a bond hearing. Immigration officers never 
told me anything about my eligibility for a bond while I was detained. Until 
today, I did not even know that there was such a thing as a bond. 

2 Attached as Exhibit A is an affidavit from John Willshire explaining the circumstances in which the 
affidavits attached as Exhibits B-F were obtained. 

3 
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(See March 27, 2007 Aff. of Juan De La Cruz Rodriguez, at~ 15, attached hereto as Exhibit D.) 

Even where a Petitioner was able to resist agreeing to voluntary removal, her statements 

make clear that the process the government is not seeking informed consent and is trying to dupe 

Petitioners into waiving their rights: 

Then I went into a room where an officer was at a table with papers. He showed 
me a paper and said that I had rights, and there was a place with small boxes to be 
checked off if I wanted to go before a judge or if I agreed to be deported and 
agreed that I bad no fear of returning to my country. He then showed me that a 
box had already been checked off next to the part where one agrees to be deported 
and proceeded to state that obviously, since I already agreed to being deported 
that I bad no fear of returning to El Salvador. He next stated to me that since I 
had already agreed to this, I should just initial the box that had been checked off. 
Having never agreed to that, I immediately responded that I wanted to go before a 
judge. I also told him that I bad never agreed to being deported. I asked him to 
erase that X. He asked me if I was sure and allowed me to initial the box asking 
for a hearing. I explained that I had a small child. 

(See March 27, 2007Aff. of Sonia Quintanilla-Palacios, at~ 17, attached hereto as Exhibit E.) 

Another Petitioner indicated that requests to use a telephone have been routinely denied. 

(See March 27, 2007 Aff. of Karla Guerra, at~ 8, attached hereto as Exhibit F ("Although I 

asked to use the telephone, I was never allowed to. I remember many worried parents asking to 

make calls, and they were also denied.")). 

As counsel for Petitioners have previously represented to the Court through anecdotal 

evidence, Respondents have consistently and repeatedly posed significant restrictions and 

limitations on access to Petitioners by counsel. In a recent order in a separate immigration 

matter pending in the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas, the court 

found that Respondent ICE has interfered with detainees' right to access counsel: 

The Court is troubled by the evidence presented at yesterday's hearing, in 
particular by the evidence that Plaintiffs' access to private consultation with their 
attorneys is severely limited. Hutto is a detention facility, not a penitentiary. 
Even in a penitentiary, lawyers can see their clients privately. Whatever the 

4 
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inconvenience may be to ICE, CCA, or any other organization in the alphabet 
soup responsible for the Hutto facility, this Court finds it hard to imagine a 
legitimate reason for rules giving immigrant detainees fewer rights to counsel 
than federal felons. 

Emptage v. Chertoff, No. 07-CV-00165-SS (W.D. Tex. Mar. 22, 2007) (order removing 

restrictions on attorney visits) (attached hereto as Exhibit G). Similarly here, counsel for 

Petitioners have not had adequate information about or access to Petitioners to advise them of 

their rights or assess whether they have knowingly and voluntarily waived their rights. 

Even when Petitioners are represented by counsel, it appears that Respondents may be 

interfering with Petitioners' right to counsel and constitutional and statutory rights. (See March 

27, 2007 Letter from Rebecca Cazabon to Consul General Roxana Abrego, attached hereto as 

Exhibit H). 

Counsel for Petitioners made a request to counsel for Respondents that Respondents 

temporarily stay the execution of removal proceedings identified in their filing, provide a full list 

of Petitioners in Texas, and allow counsel access to Petitioners. Counsel for Respondents 

refused to stay proceedings or provide a list and stated that "[i]f an individual detainee requests 

access to identified counsel, DHS has provided, and will provide such access at the facilities 

where detainees are currently housed, subject to the normal limitations of a detention setting." 

(See March 27, 2007 email from Elizabeth Stevens to Bernard Bonn, attached as Exhibit I). 

Petitioners have been transported over 2000 miles from their places of residence and have no 

way of knowing who is available or willing to provide them with legal services. Permitting 

Petitioners access only to legal counsel that they must specifically identify but have no way of 

knowing are even available renders the right to counsel empty. 

Allowing a brief stay of the contemplated removal proceedings would ensure that any 

individual who is removed pursuant to a waiver of appeal has knowingly and voluntarily 

5 
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accepted the removal order and would not harm Respondents in any identifiable way. 

Conversely, if the removal is allowed to proceed as planned and any individuals are removed 

involuntarily, there would be certain and irreparable harm. If provided a list of the individuals 

intended to be removed and adequate access to them, counsel for Petitioners are willing to travel 

immediately to Texas to speak to those individuals and assess whether they have knowingly and 

voluntarily waived their right to appeal. 

Additionally, Petitioners have filed with Chieflmmigration Judge David Neal a motion 

to rescind any "in absentia removal orders, in Washington D.C. That filing entitles Petitioners 

to an automatic 30-day stay of proceedings pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1229a(b)(S)(C)(ii), 8 C.F.R. § 

1003.23(b)(4)(ii). (See March 26, 2007 Letter to Chief Judge Neal from Harvey Kaplan, Nancy 

Kelly, and John Wilshire, with enclosures, attached hereto as Exhibit J). A stay by this Court 

pending resolution of that motion would prevent Respondents from removing Petitioners before 

the automatic statutory stay can be put into place.3 

Finally, Petitioners last week served discovery requests on Respondents related to the 

jurisdictional issue relating to bad faith that is currently before the Court. Respondents indicated 

that they will not respond to those requests and intend only to comply with the portion of the 

Court's order allowing the deposition of Respondent Chadbourne which is scheduled for Friday, 

March 30, 2007. Petitioners read this Court's March 21 order as allowing discovery relating to 

jurisdiction, including but not limited to the expedited deposition of Respondent Chadbourne. At 

a minimum, the deposition ofRespondent Chadbourne requires the prior production of relevant 

documents for Petitioners to have a meaningful opportunity to question Respondent Chadbourne 

A court-ordered stay would permit an orderly BIA adjudication of the emergency motion filed on behalf of 
an entire group and avoid the risk that Respondents might opt to remove some of the Petitioners based on an 
interpretation of the mandatory stay provision that would deny its applicability in these circumstances, which have 
necessitated counsels' filing of the group motion without all the individualized documentation Respondents' 
practices have prevented counsel from obtaining on short notice. 

6 
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on bad-faith-related issues. Such discovery is clearly allowed by the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure given Petitioners' prima facie showing of bad faith, and Petitioners merely seeking 

such discovery on an expedited basis given the obvious urgency of the case. To the extent 

Respondents contend the requested discovery is too broad, counsel for Petitioners has repeatedly 

offered to negotiate the scope of the discovery requests and try to reach a compromise. Counsel 

for Respondents, however, has adamantly refused to consider any discovery other than the 

Chadbourne deposition. 

Relief Requested 

WHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfully request that the Court grant an immediate 

emergency hearing and enter an order: 

(a) Granting their Motion to Compel Discovery and entering a Temporary 

Restraining Order; 

(b) Enjoining Respondents from executing any removal orders for a 10 day period; 

(c) Ordering Respondents to provide immediately to Petitioners a list identifying all 

individuals detained in the March 6, 2007 raid, their current location, and the 

status of any bond determination or removal hearings; 

(d) Requiring Respondents to allow counsel for Petitioners access to individuals for 

whom Respondents intend to execute removal orders, without restrictions on the 

number of individuals who can be seen in a given day or other undue restrictions; 

and 

7 
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(e) Granting Petitioners such other and further relief as is just and proper. 

Dated: March 28, 2007 Counsel for Petitioners, 

Is/ Bernard 1. Bonn. ill 
Bernard J. Bonn, lll (BBO #049140) 
Michael Shin (BBO #658134) 
Matthew M. Lyons (BB0#657685) 
DECHERTLLP 

tb 
200 Clarendon Street, 27 Floor 
Boston, MA, 02116 
(617) 728-7100 

Nancy Kelly (BBO #44562) 
John Willshire (BBO #547200) 
GREATER BOSTON LEGAL SERVICES 
197 Friend St. 
Boston, MA 02114 
(617) 371-1234 

Iris Gomez 
MASSACHUSETTS LAW REFORM INSTITUTE 
99 Chauncy St., Suite 500 
Boston, MA 02111 
(617) 357-0700 

Harvey Kaplan (BBO #258640) 
KAPLAN, O'SULLIVAN AND FRlEDMAN 
Ten Winthrop Square 
Boston, MA 02110 
(617) 482-4500 

Michael P. Boudett (BBO #558757) 
Jennifer Starn (BBO #663709) 
FOLEY HOAG LLP 
155 Seaport Boulevard 
Boston, Massachusetts 02210-2600 
(617) 832-1000 

John Reinstein (BBO #416120) 
Laura R6tolo (BBO #665247) 

8 
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AMERICAN CIVIL LillER TIES UNION 
FOUNDATION OF MASSACHUSETIS 
211 Congress St. 
Boston, MA 02110 
(617) 482-3170 

Ondine Sniffin (BBO #638899) 
Catholic Social Services ofFall River, Inc. 
1600 Bay St. 
Fall River, MA 02724 
(508) 674-4681 

9 
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LOCAL RULE 7.1 (A)(2) CERTIFICATION 

Counsel for Petitioners certifies that he has attempted to confer with counsel for Respondents in a 
good faith effort to resolve or narrow the issues presented by this Motion, but has been unable to reach 
Respondents' counsel. 

10 

Is/ Bernard J. Bonn, ill 
Bernard J. Bonn, III 
March 28, 2007 
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Certificate of Service 

I, Bernard J. Bonn, III, hereby certify that this document filed through the ECF system 
will be sent electronically to the registered participants as identified on the Notice of Electronic 
Filing (NEF) and paper copies will be sent to those indicated as non-registered participants on 
March 28, 2007. 

Is/ Bernard J. Bonn, III 
Bernard J. Bonn, ill 

686732.2.ADMINISTRA TION 

11 
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DECLARATION OF JOHN WILLSHIRE 

I, John E. Willshire, hereby state and depose: 

I . My name is John E. Willshire. 

2. 1 am an attorney employed by Greater Boston Legal Services and the Clinical Program of 

Harvard Law School. 

3. I am counsel of record in Aguilar v USICE, Civil Action No. 07-10471-RGS. 

4. The attached affidavits of Benjamin Luis-Garcia, Karla Guerra, Sonia Quintani\la

Palacios, Juana De LA Cruz Rodriguez are being offered to provide the court with 
information concerning their treatment during their arrest and detention by U.S. 

lmmigration and Customs Enforcement during and after the raid on the Bianco factory in 

early March. There statements were taken by myself and other lawyers and students 
affiliated with our program, with the assistance of Catholic Social Services in New 

Bedford. 

5. The statement of Mr. Marco Alta is being offered to provide the Court with information 

conveyed to a family member concerning the treatment of detainees in El Paso, Texas. 
This statement was taken by Catholic Social Services in New Bedford. Over the last 

week, I have received several calls from family and friends of persons being detained in 
Texas, particularly in El Paso, in which they have similarly infonned me that they are 
very concerned for their family members who are being coerced into waiving their rights 

and accepting removal. 

I, John E. Willshire, hereby state this 27'11 dayffMarch, 2007 in Boston, Ma"sachusetts 

that the above statement is true and correct to the best'~fjY inf~l!!ion .. an~_belief. 

,/ ------·-·-······ ·(i\L_ \~~1 __ _ 
~ Jol)n E. Willshire --------

"·--... I 
-. ·· ...... . ) 
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Affidavit of Marco Arita 

I hereby declare that the information below is truthful and to the best of my 
knowledge. 

On Monday, March 27. at I O:OOam, my Jife partner and mocher of my five 
children, Maria del Carmen Villera caned me from EJ Paso Service 
Processing Co1ter. She told me that all of the women who are being held 
there were awoken on Monday morning and taken in to a room. The ofticials 
of the detention center demanded that the women sign a paper. The paper 
was a deportation order and the officials yelled at the women that if they did 
not sign it, they would be cotlsidered criminals who did not want to leave the 
country. She told me that almost all ofthe women signed the fonns, 
including herself. My wife was (.:rying very upset and afraid, and told me 
that she does not want to be deported and separated from her family. 

J, Marco Arita, on March 27,2007, 1n New Bedford, Massachusetts, hereby 
state that the above statement h~s been read to me from the English language 
to the Spanish language, and 1t i~ rmc and correct to the best of my 
infom1aticn and belief. 

signature 

date 

I, Monica Gomery, hereby state that I am fluent in the English Md Spanish 
languages, and that I have translated the above statement to the affiant to the 
best of my ability. 

signature 

3/17 I ~D.P_,__7 __ 
date ' 

TOTAL P.02 
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Affidavit of Benjamin Luh-Garda 

I, Benjamin Luis-Gnrc:i~ state 31ld depose as t'dlloM; 

1. l was hom M Augu~t 28, 1985. I wa:; detained on Milfch 6, 2007 by lmmibrration and 
Cus:t(lms Enfi.m:ernent in New Bedford. MA. I was released on March 13. 2()('f/on my own 
~(lgnlZilJlCC. 

2. "f arrived at work rhe n1oming ofTuesday, March 6, 2007. as ~aL Sometim.e aJOI.lnd S:30 
AM, we heard a11 anJluunctm~ent that we !ihowd all tum off our machines amJ !>iay ~till. 
Someon~ yelled chat immigrution officers were in the facility, afld the workers began to 
punic.:. There was complete cha.ns a.'i bundrc=tl~ of otncer.;. !iwanned into the tadlity. The 
workers were in such a pWJk, that 1 cou.Jd hardly move a few feet without rtmili!'l~ into 
another pmL1n. When an officer approached me, 1 was gJabbcd by my wri~ts for<:d'ully, and 
WIIS patroo duwn. The officer then quCSCioned me afNut my documents. 

3. I wa1> ha11dcuffcd with my anns in front of m~. I ~w other individual~ in. h~nd<:uft$ with their 
wrists behind thcir back l witnessed one penon ncar me RSk the officer to loosen tht: 
h.andcutl's l)«lUS<: he was in pain. Th~ officer rqlli~ that he didn't cart! if he was in pain. I 
was told l~&t~::r that the offi~"t'S had also bn)ught in du~. 

4. Our cell phones W(rC cont1scat~ \luting this pro~:5~. so we were unable to communicate 
with our fsmilics a.~ to \~nat wlJ$ lu&ppening. I asked if I could use a phone, but was told that 
since I was arre.-<llec.l. [ Qould not we my cell phone. I was a.lso told that there were no olhc:r 
tc:lephones I coutd use. 

5. By l :OOPM~ many of us wer~ h1Jngry because we had been there since b~tbre 8:00AM. Whc.n 
some of the worker!\ bejjan to ask about food, the offi~ers told them they would simp1y have 
to b~ with it, and that 1t wa..-.n 't the officers' problem that they were hungry. 

6. We waited in liM ftmn 9:00AM to nppro:.timatdy 2:00PM when we fin3.1ly boarded a bus. 
Tt took a very long lime t(n· the ~,ffic:ers !o board nil the wo~:ke~ Ol1TO the: blls. 1 remember 
waiting two hours nr so after I boarded the bus until We were ready to l~vc. 1 did not koow 
~tt this time where I was ~oing. illl.d was not told by 3ny immigration officer where they wa-e 
taking us. 

7. Aft~ we were all on h.Ja.rd, we were given food. The food was largely dists...qt~fu], consisting 
of a sandwich thut hild frozen. among other things, hut l ate it because r was hungry. Wr; 
were not allow~ to remove nur handcuffs while eating. 

8. Upon our arrival to the detention tacibty at apprull.imate;:ly 5;00 PM, wruch I now k.now to bt 
called Fort Devens, we: were taken to a. large cold room wbercour shoes were taken. We 
wen~ g}ven substitute ~hnes that did not fit. ·nw shoes wore very 1~ and many of us 
rec.1:ived two ~hoe!t ,,fthe sante foot. We were fore~ to walk in !'ets of three, ow- hand~ 

J ,:;;.·~ Jqq1 I?R~ ~!!"'I 

c0'd ~991 P85 80S 699 I P85 80S 
:j.W~ LS:~ !002-92-~W 

tt:vt ~~-9c-~~w 
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connected to one anoth~:r. Wt we~:e mad~ tu wait thr nee1dy tive hours il'l thi~ cold room until 

they were reacly to i ntervic:w Uli. 

Processiar,llnttniew 

9. /\Iter. what s«med like severat hours, we: were taken to a large room wh<:re w~ were 

interviewed and ftntcrprintC(]. I h~htve it wa.o:: aoout 10:00 PM at this time. 1 was 

fing~rprintod, but apparently, my fingerprint did nut pmpt:rly register in the computer. lhe 

officers had to take my fingeiJirillt numerous times, oometimeli with t()~, until the computer 

could read my tin~Tlt. Tht: llffi~ers told me tbat my fill get w~sn 't" wufking. •• 

10. The offic'-TS tvld me l had a right to a lawyer. but continued interviewing me. Questions I can 

n:membcr the offic:c.cs aslcing me included when f wa.~ born. where J was bom, a.od the names 

n r my parents. They asked me about entry into th£ country, and whether I had been uuuht by 

immigration befoc~. They didn't nsk me as many q~rion~ a.t~ they Mkcd others s~c: they 

con finned that 1 bad no prior immigration history. 

J L t aMwered the officers' questions ~U$e I felt I had no other choice. l beH~vcd l might be 

mistreated ifi rdused to rulSWcr the offiC(.:rs' que.~tions. J I~Jt this way partly because I hea~d 

one of the workc:n betbte n'lt in line telling the nfticer that he didn't want tu sisn anything. 

When he said this, rhe offit.'t!!" tulcl this worker that be had to l>ign r~ papas, or else he would 

be t3ken ''someplace else."' At that moment, 1 understood tbis to be a threat ofharm. I 

irnasined that if! refused to respond to the officers• qu~tions, T too might be taken 

"som~taee el~~e" where 1 imagined 1 miB)l.t be be:t.tcn. 

12. I was told to sign docwntmls t'hat were written in English. The officers did not read these 

dCicumcnts to me m Spani~h. The officer told me 1 had to sign this paper. and thnt it retated 

ta my getting a lawyer. I now undmtand that what 1 sjsocd was :1 docwnen~ing requeating an 

expedited hearing. wu.iving my right to a I 0 day period before appearing before an 

Immigration Judge. (did not know this at rhat time, and would not have signed this 

doc::um~nt had t known what it was. 

\3. l beru-d other thend:i 1lf mi.ne express their ~onctrn that they didn't know wmt they had just 

signed and wccc wt"lTrietl that they may have just signed their own dcportatioo documents. 

11wllglxlut this proces.-~, l was not told by the immigration oftlctcs that we would be moved. 

I was not rold anything about the possibility of band or 3 b()nd hearing. 

Uetention F'~ility Treatmeat 

14. Aft~:r the interview, we were all transponcd to a large room with a cement floor that we 

shared with approximately forty t~rhers. The room was very <:olu, with no bed!i or blmtkets. I 

could m,,t sleep given conditions of that room. Once in this room, we were prohibited from 

talking to on~ ant">ther as wtU. 

2 

J r } "rl J99t ~86 Q0S :01 
£0"d ~991 v85 s0s L.9'3l vss oos 

: t.()lli LS:oo La0a-9Z-~ 
l1:v1 ~00Z-9Z-~~ 
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l S. At that point in time. J clid nnt l<ni.lW wht;lrt: T was or where r would be ~ir\g. No one had told 
me during. my interview that I mighl be tn&nsferred. 1 only lcam.:d, from officers who wc:re 
guarding CJI.'f room later that night. that we would be movtt~ thoLJgh they did not specifY the 
lo(ation. 

16. I W3.<; finally u\1"1wt:d to make a phone call tbelt night on a '-"elJ\1\ar phone provided to me by 
one uf the guards. l ca!Jed rny father. However, our convct'$3l'ion was ~I.Jt off atler rwo 
minutes. While (he Qfficcrs had told rnc I Cl~uld t'lnd i'l lawyer, I do not undmtand how it 
would have been pos~ible for me to locate a lawyer in the amount of time they allowed us to 
\lSe the telephone. 

17. At nppro"imatcly 6:00AM, w~ were t:.lkcm out of that mnm into another lllrge room with 
(VCU more workers. The room was also one with a <:ement tloor and no hed5. I was 
exhausted. r am not sure why we were taken to th.is larger room. 

IS. At ap[)r()ximatd y l :00 PM on W cdnesday ~ftcmooo, we were taken to a room where 
cvtryum: was ~he~kcd by a doctor. We were al~ asked to sign papers. ThU time. I 
undE:"r~1ood tbe pa~ to be an opportunity to write down all the property that had bc:cm taken 
frmn me by inunigratiort in~luding my ~~11 phone and money. 

19. It wasn't until Wednesday aftcnlMn that we were finally brought t() roruns with beds. 
Unfcutunately, we were not able lc) !:leep at that point either. The <>nictrs who stood guard 
!.lUtside of our roo~ laughed and tal 'ked :so loudly thut it was impossible t() sleep. 

Treaonent During Tr~m:fer 

20. At this pn1nt, J'K) one had told me that we would be rr3.11Sported to Texas on Ihur:sd~y 
morning. At approximately 9:00AM <.>n Thursday morning. we were ordered to hoard a hus.. 
Tile weather was u.nbt:atr.thly cold, and the long boarding process was very difficult for"~ 
We waited on The bu$1'\>r twu huurs, and then oddly, were asked to get ofrthe hus a~in. We 
were told to go back to o-ur r()(lm~ dt ttri11 time. 

21. When we were told [O go back tn our rooms, r, along with two otbP:IS, w~e askec.ltn go and 
dean dtc bathroom :md ~weep lht: donnitory tloor:s. T did as 1 was asked. und hu~d that my 
e41mpliance with thi:! rcque:>t mi~ht sht1rtc:n my stay in the detention facility. T rcm"~~ber rhc 
Mftcers laughed at u.c: a. .. w~ f:lc:-.med the bathrOQIJlB, I f~lt humiliated by this. and real b~ed that 
they had simply asked us to do their work and had no intention of rclc:asing us from detcnt1on 
S<loner. 

22. At approxin1ately l :00 PM. we re-hoardcd the hu~. We were in hundcutl$ and our legs were 
~hained, so it was difticulr for us ro hm:ml th~ bus. The oftic.:~rs seemed to be \n a great deal 
t)f buoy and screamed at us tor taking too long. f finally Jcatned where we were going fuun 
other friend.-; who told me that we were being moved to Texas. 

, .~·~ JQQT ~~~ RAC:nl 
P0'd L99l P85 80£ 
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23. When we arrived ut an airport, two immigration officers boarded the bus. One bad ulist of 
name.'\ with him. Both officers had batons in their hand. They held these bau>ns with their 
anns mltSltt:tched. On~ oftheoffi'ers in the bus stood ncar a trash can. He :said, "If you don't 
behave wdl. .. " and th<:n kicked the tra!lhcan with gr(at force implying to me that they 
would not hesitate to kick us if we didn't do as they sllid. As we tle-boarded, tl1c officers 
yelled at us calling us ••shit" and tclting us we We1'C worthless. They told us they never 
wanted to s~ us in their country again, and I hat we Wt)uld he going hack to o-ur countey very 
<Juic.:kly. 

24. I telt humiliated nnd aftaid w~n the o llicers tn\d 1.1s we were worthies~ and that they wanted 
u~ out uf their country. 

25. Afta· we got otfthe bus, we wen: tc:d to an ~tir,>lane and were forced tu bolll'<l tht plane very 
quiclcly. Aga1n, because our hands and legs were bound. it was impossible to board d~ pl.ne 
as quickly as they wanted us ro do. When we would move ~lower- than they wan red, they 
would become vt:ty an~ and scream at us. 

26. Once aboard the phme,l understood a few words som<: of the c>fficcrs used to describe us in 
En £I ish. They said we were: ·"ugly• and "worthless." 

27. Given how long tawportilti(')n to the iliy;pott had toik.en. somt: oftb.t wurlc.~-n; had to u.~e the 
b<athroom once on board t~ plant. They were told that they could not do so until the plune 
h:Kl to.kcn. otY. J heurd some individu:da uk for medicine f()T the headaches, but rhey were 
denied this. 

28 Wh~n individuals who were bourc.ling the plt~ne had difficulty taking tbetr seats because: of 
huw they were bound. the officer~ would push. them witn great force into their s~. 

29. T beli~e the pbne took otl' at awroximately 6:00PM. We arrived in Texas At approlimately 
I 1 :00 PM on Thursday night, J bc:lieve. Once arriving in Texas, we were taken 10 rooms that 
th~&nkfully had beds. The next ~y was spent getting prOCessed for this new facility. We w~re 
photographed. J:ivcn brt~Gtlets and uniforms, and once •n examined by a d~dor. TIUi 
entire proecss took a very long time. 1 don •t believe we roccivcd our uniforms until late 
f'ri(Jay night. Few of us qu~tiontd thc$e processes beCAuse we wcrc so tired. By this point, 
wt: felt that we simply had tu cc1mply with the rules out of occ:cssity. 

30. By tht: time I left, l had n()t s~n any lawye~ in the detention fa<::ility. i heard from olhcr 
individuals that their tamilies back in New Boot~)rd, MA were trying to find lawyers. t olso 
heard from th~e who had been hefure a judge tllat thcir jud!,l1: had be<:n someone who wali 
very me~ to individuals li'kt m}'lic:lt: I teamed that wmc mends had hearings whc:rc 
imnugratio.n Jlld~s told them they bad t() pay $7SOO.OO in order co bt= released from 
detention. 

31. Peuple felt so desp~ate :111d only favcd tht worsl. Al~er rece;ving new~ that th~r lxmd 
would he sn hi gil, some of my mends clec::idc:d they had no clwice but to sign a document 

4 
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agreeing to gu back to their country. I believe they agreed to this in a mom~nt of cJe..,-p=r.dion 
and confusion. To btgin with. like lsaid above, they felt that they had no chance with the 
judges who were not f8.ir. The: cuurt would never Jist~ to tn~. let alnne hcHeve than. They 

alw believed that they would nev~ get releused by the 1,:0urt and would remain in detention 

for a very long time if they dit\n't pay this tnoney. Some fri~nds of mine approached me 
13tcr and 3..'11< ed mt: if tbcre was any way they could retract their agreement to go back tu their 

country. They told me that had they known they could have 3ppealed th4t amount, they 
wou~d hn"c never Si2!led awa,y thei.t rigtlts. They did uot want to gQ back to tkcir toul\trics. 
It appeared to me that lhey Wd"e tuo c.werwhelmed or afraid to talk ahuut why they coutdntt 
or didn't wanr to return. 

32. While! was detained i.n El Paso. 3omc soci:tl workers came to visit us th4t Sunday I believe. 

They told us they were investigating who had young children ~r !lpecial na:ds baclc home. 1 
rold th~ social workers that 1 had a very ill tather hack home in New Bedford who was 

severely d1~ic and needed care. J told the worktr th.M no one <:lse was present at home to 
carl! for him since: his entire family had been detained. 

33. I do not know if my release was C4)J1necled to this con~ersalion with the social worker, but 1 

WllS flown back to New B~ford. MA on March 13, 2007. I have been complying with the 
terms of my relea~e since that time. 

34. Wh~ th~~ immigration officers would s!y things like. '"You're shit, ·• or .. You're 
worthless," or '•Tt' ll be wot'fll it to you it' you tell us th~ truth" or '·You'll tell us your real 

name if you don't want uny probleart5 with us." it's almost impossible to dist::onncct tllese 
litatements from the way people are treated in Guatemala. The language these officers wece 
using cnrri~ so muuy implicit threats to me. In Guatemala. soldiers and poli~e are ~blc to 
stop pcopl t! on the :.tr~t wtd demand infonnation. If they don 't respond truthfully or 
willingly, the officers don't he!itate to heat or even kiU them. 

35. llosr sev~ro~l of my older family member:; during th~ war in Guatemala. T remember 
w:uchin!; a vid~l once when 1 was youngL>r that talked about the war in Gu.atena.l! and 
showed individuals h~ng rC~undcd \JP jnto what looked like a mass gra..,.e. The officers were 
h~ating these individuals c,r pouring gast~line ~n them. forcing rhcm all into this large hole 
that hod been dug tor them. It horrified me that anyone ooutd treat another as if they wcrc.n 't 
even human. The lunguage used by the officers, :1~ well a.~ the1r mistreatment o-r u~. while I 
was dctajned, brought me, and t believe several other.;, back to our knowledge: ofthat 
history. 

5 
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l, Ht.-nui SMangapani, state this 20'~ dsyofMarch 2007 in Boston. MA that l run fluent in th~ 
English and Spanish languages a.nd that 1 have translattd tile above statement to the affiant, prior 
to signature, tt'l the b~;M of my ability. 

6 
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OECLA.RA'fJON OJ:o~ JUANA DE LA CRUZ RODRIGUEZ 

I, J \UlmL De Lll Cruz Rodriguez, do hereby ~tilt~ the: following; 

I . My rtame is Juana Rodriguez and T currently live at 872 Southfield St. Apt. #3, inN~ 

Boot(ml. MA. {am 21 yw.ll Q]d. T a•u milmcd. hav~ one; three yt,ar old ch.ild, and am the 

caretalc~ of my minor brother. 

2. Until Mar..:.h (i, 2001 I was employed at the Michoel Bianco f41<..'1ory in N('lw Bedford. On 

'March 6, 2007, l went to work as usual at 7:JO a.m. l was working thr approximately a b~lf 

hour when 1 beard the secretary over a loudspeakc:t· say. "Shut ofthe machin~s. :~hut off the 

machines." The secrerary then told people to sit down. f saw people with guns Lhat were 

dres~ed in blu~ ~hirts iUltl juckets and military pants with mcs:.ks Ovl.'t' th~ir f3ces enter th~ 
tactmy. At fir!'t l was not sure who these peopt~ were. I tht,ught they might be soldiers. 1 did 

nm understand because l was not doing an)'thing wrong, f w~ jW~t w<\rking. Some of the 

workers began to run. but th(lse who nm were heaten by the unitlnmed officers. J rcmemocr 
feeling great tear. 

3. The uniformed people began to nrder us to sit d()Wn and :;tay :dill. 't'hcy s&d that they were dte 

police . .llater learned that they were nut police but were in tact Immigration and CliStorns 
Enforcement (l.C . .E). One ofthc l.C.E. \)fficcrs immediately bound my hands with plastic. The 

plastic was very right on my hand!i and began to hurt My hands started to become swollen. 

The oftica- rippe(J the elastic from my hair, mn~wiog roy p&>ny tail. He also rook my belt off 

with great tore~. Th~ ti1r<.-e with wnich they did thi.s caused me pain, .and made me even more 

afraid. The ofti~crs were yeJJing at w; and if any~Mly spoke they were told tt> be quiet. 1 was 

questioned about my do~mcnts and was <lskcd whether J had 311Y brothers or si.ster.t. 

4. We wm all ordered to sir on the floor and wait During this time 1 wns vezy sc.u-ecl. t did not 

knuw what wss going to bapptn ro -me. l thought thAt ~hcsc offic\!H would hurt me. I was also 

worried about my youn,cr brorhcr because I w~ 3thid that he would have to stay by himm:lt: 

5. Hour~ later, 1 wa.~ &fven ~;ume food then told to get on a bl,,.l) that wa.s waiting outside. They did 
not teU us whett they w~ taklng us und T nnly expect~ the w1mn. rt wa~ veey difficult to 

hold the bag canyins my sandwich and apple ttS I '"as very tightly handcuffed. 1 could not 

ilptm the bt~g with my sandwich and l was no< able tQ eat When l got on the bus J became 

overcome with emotion nnd ~nic 3nci ~tarled to cry. We n)dC tm the bus for .a tew hours. After 

th~ bus stopped they called ee1ch nf t,~S by 11.ame. When they Cilled our name we were rakcn off 

the btls. r was taken to the 3rd floor to a room that hod 5 beds. It was at this tin:t~ tJutr the 

pla-;tic hinding wus b.ak~n off my hands and 1 was finally allowed to use the toi1et. 

6. J was placed in a room with 4 o&h~r women ftlr a few hours. I believ~ it was ~nmd ll :00 p.m. 

when r was taken to another room. 1 had to wait in this roCJm for long time. l believe it was 

about I;(}() a.m. when 1 was fingerprinted ilnd atJothcr photograph was taken. l was then ~~akcd 

to iign a paf!~r oonftnning thnt I w~s whtl T stated l Wli.S. The)' expla.irted that this paper was so 

that we C0\1ld nod a lawyer. I was then inteJViewed by an immigration otlicer whtl asked me 

.... ........ , tOOT l-.Clc Ot::te•nt ~fl .lt''ht • - . --
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variou$ questions including who 1 was. enlry into the country, <~nd wn~re Twa.-. hom. One~ l 

wa~ 1ntcrvicwtd, I wets S4mt to another room where l saw tt OO(.:tor. 

7, Thi~ was the first time Mything like this had happened to me, and l was v~:ry afraid.l thought 
ubout the brutality With which the~~ officers hru.l handled us when we were fust arrested ond 

bet icvcd they wtre capable of harming us. 

8. I was not rerumcd ro my room until after 3:00AM. By this timet Wll..<; exhausted, hungry. and 
very afraid. I W3lt on I y allowed to t·est toJ a vr::ry short time bef<.1re the <.lfficc:rs came for us 
again. I believe it wa.-; aprn.~)l.tmutely 6:00AM. They called us by name ~nd mlcl u.-. tl' line np. 
W c were then brought down lrtair~. A. t the bottom of the !1Ulil'5 there w~m a cha\r :md we were 

forced to kneel with our hunds uguirutt the wall. At dill; time they put chiZins .. ro&&nd our hatds. 
waist, and feet Then. one 11f the officers grabbed me by the ~ and tor~d m~ to board a bliS. 

Again, [ W:!.! Mt t(lld INhere l was b~ing taken. 

9. By 7:00AM we we~e. f inter found out. on our wayt(l Bn~tort, MA. The immi&rarion officm 
never told us throughout this journey where w~ wt:re glling. 1\o tme :t!kcd the immigration 

otlicen; out of fear. but it bE:Came increasingly d~lJr, rrom rumors other women had heard, rhar 

we might be transported to Texas. 

10. We arrived at the airport in Boston whr:re we were told by the officers that we would have to 

wnit for an airplane ro :nnve. We ended v.p waitin' in the bu.::J fur over twtlv~ hours. We were:: 
~n.,wc:d ro use rhc bathroom, but b~:C<lust: ow: wri~s and le~ wen: bound, it wa~ diffieuU f() 

u:;e 1t. I hnd to have a friend come with me tu th~ be1throom to lower my pants sc that J Cl)uld 

use the toilet. I tctt humiliatetl, uncomfortuble. and very afraid. As we waited for over tw~lve 
hours on the bus, we wer~ given )01\'lt food. Howcve1, 1 couldn't eat ~liSe my wris~ were 

b'1und and connected ltl my waist. 

11. The airplane arrived at approximately 8:00 PM. J\s we Wtr¢ hand(.UtTt'ld~ with cll&ins about our 

wnist Md arO'Imd cur- ankles, boarding the airpL"\\le was vay difficult. When we &Ot illtO the 
airplane, the ofticcrs scf'C3JNd at us to s.it down quickly. A31 bad difficulty sitting down. on~: 
of the ufficers grabbed me by my arms and toltl m«: to sit down, pushing m~ ink• the seat. 

12. We anivoo in what tumtdout t~., heTeu~ utter midnight. lt was only upon our arrival in Texas 
that uttkers announc~d to u~ that we were nlnv in Te.le~S . J was terrified. l didn •t know what 

wCJS !:,'Ofli to happ<.'ll tu me. Wh~n we arrived ir~Texas. we were transported by bua to another 
jilil not far from the airpclrt where we were given food. A couple haurs later, we were driven ro 

Port Is..-.bcl. 

13. Once at Pon Isabel. th~ nfficetS tolll u:~ we: had to take off our clothes so that we could b:.thc, 
mtd that we would~ given uniforms to wear. This wa.11 the first timeT was allow('(} to bathe 

since being am:~;ted. Although we w~e rrermitted ''' buth~. it was wichout privacy. Five 
women 3t a time w~e required to tnter tht: showers togecher, bathe, nnd then ch&liC into our 
uniforms. I spent six da~ in run [~ubel. 

2 
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14. In Port Isabel, the oflicen. there screruned at us constantly. They would setC3m at us for not 
unming a ~rfcct enough line ur nthc:r small things. They would scream at U.OJ until we ft:lt 

~dremely nervous and Rad. l felt so afraid that [would bt harmed by thm\, 

15. I wru; neva told about my tight co a bond hearing. !mmigrati,.,n offi~s never told m~ anything 

ahout my tllgjbj}jty for bond while I wus detained. Until today, I did not even know that there 
was such A thing as .a bond. 

I 6. 1 dol\'t remember exactly whe1ll spoke to them but a lew da~ aftt:r l arri"ed in Port Isabel, 

sor.ne s'ocial workers spok~ with me. These social workers wanted to lcoow whctha l was 
'a.ritlg for young cllildr~, and I told them 1 W3S t~king ~re of my little brother who is 17 
Ye.1J'S ofd. 

17- On Tu~day March 13. 2007, an t,ffker woke me up asl was slccpins:. told me to gather my 
thin~, and eventuolly totd mel was b'Oing ba~k to Ma.ssacht&SCtts. l was Sl) hapPY to hear th.i5 

n~ws . l, aLong with a few others. left onM airplane back to Bostoo, MA. Wich the 3Ssistancc 
of an ldv~ate &om Greater Boston Legal Services. r was evmtually able ro rciUm to my 
home in New Bedford, Ml\. 

18. When I arrived at hom_,, J felt so happy. But, l have teamed that my det.ention ha~ harmed my 
tamily a great deal. My faxniJy lived through a very traumatil; war. Whr;n they heard that I had 
been detained, J lell!lled that tbcy were extremely worried a.lx.,ut me. 1 learned that m.y little 
brother thought thiK 1 would he killed when he learned that l bad been detained. 

19. The firt-t n.igbt 1 wss back. I !ilept well. But uow, when 1 sleep, 1 feel very navous. l w:\ke up 
many ti~s during the night reliving the senwio1\ of someone gra.bhing my arms or legs. I 
have ret:vrrent ni&}ltma.rcs 3bout my ~Jtt"terienccs being dc:t3ined. 

I, Juillla De La Crtt7. Rochib'UCZ.. hereby state this 27"1 day of Murch 2001 in Boston. 
Massachusetts that the ubove has bct:r\ tran~lated tv me from Eng!Uh to Spaniah aad that it is true 
to rhe bcsr of my jntonnation and belief. 

·- _ uvtrr20 r/ie I L7 Qt/~ j2'CJd~ fJ l/ ~:? 
Ju.~la De La Cruz Rodriguez 

r. Maritza Gomc:z, state this 2~ day ~,fMarch 2007 in &ston, MA that Tam tlu~t in the English 
and SpanU;h languages and thm I have translated the ab<Jve sratement to tbc at'fianr, prior to 
signature, to the ht:st of my ability. 

3 
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DECLARATION OF SONIA QUINTANILLA-PALACIOS 

I, Sonia Quintanilla-Palacios, hereby state and depose: 

I. My name is Sonia Armida Quintanilla-Palacios. I live at 147 State Street #2, New 
Bedford, MA 02740. I was born June 9, 1968. I am 38 years old. I have two children. My 
son, Steven Francisco Carranza is a two year old US citizen, and Jives with me. lam a single 
mother. My daughter, Eligia Stephanie Cordoba Quintanilla, is eighteen and lives in El 
Salvador. 

2. I was detained on March 6'h, 2007, at Fort Devens, and ultimately released on March 12, 
2007, from the Bristol County jail in North Dartmouth. 

3. On Tuesday, March 6'11
, I went to work at about seven-thirty. At eight-thirty a very large 

number of immigration agents raided the factory. They stormed in very suddenly wearing 
dark uniforms with guns at their side. I will never forget how terrified I felt. They started 
grabbing people and putting them in handcuffs. I saw a woman who was pregnant and her 
partner. She became very afraid and he tried to console her and protect her stomach. The 
agents grabbed both of them and pushed their heads to the ground. That made me even more 
frightened. 

4. The officers ordered us all into a line and put plastic handcuffs on us. They took all our 
belongings and put them into a bag for each person. They handcuffed some people behind 
their backs and some in the front. They handcuffed me behind my back, which hurt a lot. 
After a while, many started asking to be allowed to use the bathroom. Finally, they started 
letting some go to the bathroom, but always under guard as if we were all the worst of 
criminals. At first they refused to take off the handcuffs, and an officer would pull down the 
women's pants and make them use the toilet with the door open. I held off as long as I 
possibly could as I dreaded being demeaned in this way. However, the guards finally let 
some women use the bathroom without handcuffs and so I, too, asked to use the toilet. Even 
then, I still had to go to the bathroom with the door open in front of the agent. They then 
immediately handcuffed me again, except this time my hands were handcuffed in front of 
me. 

5. I remember feeling very worried, especially for my son, Steven Francisco. He is very 
young and would be lost without me. In my heart I felt that I was going to lose him and that 
terrified me. 

6. We were then taken to the cafeteria of the factory where we were made to wait. We 
were all ordered to keep quiet. Whenever any one asked what was going to happen to us, we 
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were told to shut up. We were all very afraid of the officers and what they were going to do 

to us. 

7. At one point, they took our personal infonnation, and a photo, which they put in our bag 

of belongings. Someone I knew who had a baby was explaining to an agent that she 

couldn't leave her baby behind. I tried to go and sit near her because I wanted to explain that 

I had a small child that I couldn't leave behind either. But before I got to explain, an agent 

carne and yelled at me. 

8. After what felt like forever, I was ordered to board a bus. I was never told where they 

were taking us and only feared the worst. Everyone, including myself, was nervous. The 

guards told us not to say anything and made us only feel worse. 

9. The bus took us to where everyone was being held. It looked like a very high security 

prison. It was full of guards and fences. I feared that 1 would never be let out. 

10. Still handcuffed, I was escorted into building. The handcuffs were then taken otf of us. 

After waiting, I was eventually assigned to a room with very small beds. A large number of 

officers were watching us and ordering us around. After this we were finally allowed to use 

the bathroom. Of course, we still had to ask pennission and then they would take us down 

to the bathroom. Even then, a female agent would stand guard while we went to the 

bathroom with the door open. 

11. Although we were in this room, I couldn't sleep because I was too upset and there was 

too much noise and commotion. It was also very cold and there was no heat in the room. I 

also remember having a very bad headache. 

I 2. At one point, a person from what I believe was the Guatemalan Consul came into the 

room. If we were sick, felt bad, or were cold, he advised us that we should tell the officers, 

ask to see the nurse, or ask for more sheets, because it was our right. He said not to worry, 

that tomorrow someone would come from the Salvadoran consulate. I think the Salvadoran 

consul came by a couple of days later. 

13. Among many other things, I remember the person picking up the trash ordering us not to 

gather around the window or touch the light switch in the room. I also remember one of the 

officers saying to us, when one of us said we were cold, "Why did you come to this country? 

You should have known it was cold here." All of this only it made it evident to me that they 

thought of us as less than human. 

14. At one point, they gave us a bag of tood that had a ham sandwich, a small bottle of 

water, an apple, and a bag of chips. This was the tirst time I had eaten since before I was 

detained. 

2 
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15. I remember worrying all the time about my son. I could not imagine what life was going 
to be without my son. Like so many others with me, I had been warned prior to the raid that 
if I was picked up by the government, since my son is a US citizen, my son would be taken 
away from me and I would never see him again. 

16. Around four o'clock that morning, I was taken to a big room to give personal 
information, take another photo, and answer questions. They wanted to know about entry 
into the country and all about my family. 

17. Then I went into a room where an officer was at a table with papers. He showed me a 
paper and said I had rights, and there was a place with small boxes to be checked off if I 
wanted to go before a judge or if I agreed to be deported and agreed that I had no fear of 
returning to my country. He then showed me that a box had already been checked off next to 
the part where one agrees to be deported and proceeded to state that obviously, since I had 
already agreed to being deported that I had no fear of returning to El Salvador. He next 
stated to me that since I had already agreed to this, I should just initial the box that had been 
checked off. Having never agreed to that, I immediately responded that I wanted to go 
before a judge. I also told him that I had never agreed to being deported. I asked him to 
erase that X. He asked me if I was sure and then allowed me to initial the box asking for a 
hearing. I explained that I had a small child. 

18. The whole time we were there, we wore the same clothes every day, and did not get to 
shower. 

19. Finally, on Thursday, they moved people to different places. Some people, I have since 
learned, were taken away to Texas. Again, they did not tell me where they were taking me. I 
ended up in a detention center in North Dartmouth (Bristol County) with other Salvadoran 
women. And again, I feared the worst as they transported us to an unknown destination. I 
was still in shock and only knew in my heart that the government wanted to process all of us 
as fast as possible to send us away from our families, our friends and our community. 
Without them, it would be next to impossible to get lawyers and support to save me from 
being deported. 

20. Finally, in the Dartmouth detention center, they took my clothing and gave me new 
clothes to wear. Although I was still very anxious, including worrying for my son, at least I 
felt I could sleep and eat. 

21. We were in large rooms with many small bunk beds. Everyone I was with were mothers 
with children, and two women were pregnant. I think that one of the pregnant women has 
still not been released. I was finally released from the Bristol Country jail on the 12'h through 

3 
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the help of the state child welfare department, DSS. I cannot express how wonderful it was 
to be reunited with my son, as well as others in my community. 

22. To this day, I have problems with anxiety, such as great difficulty sleeping. My fears 
keep me up late at night thinking and worrying about what happened to me and my son. My 
son Steven also remains traumatized. Especially the t1rst night I returned, he cried and 
cried. I cannot get over the humiliation I and my friends have been made to suffer. 1 find 
myself worrying and worrying about what will happen to me, to my son, and to all the 
people who are still detained. I grew up during the period when El Salvador was in the midst 
of a terrible war. This experience has made me think about and be traumatized by the 
terrible things my family witnessed there. When I think about being deported or my son 
being taken from me, it makes me cry and feel very scared. This experience was very ugly. 
We had no freedom and no rights. It is not an experience I would wish on any other person. 

I hereby state this 271h day of March 2007 in Massachusetts that the above has been 
translated to me from English to Spanish and that it is true to the best of my information and 
belief. 

Certificate of Translation 

I, Maritza Gomes, hereby state this 2th day of March 2007 that I am fluent in the English 
and Spanish languages and that I have translated the above statement to the affiant, prior to 
signature, to the best of my ability. 

4 
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Affidavit of J<:arla Guerra 

I. Karla Guerra, state and d\..-posc 3S follows: 

1. My name is Karla Gum-a. 

2. I was bom January 7, 1989. 

3. f hVi: at 460 Bohon Street #l, New Bedford. MA. 

4. On March 6, 2007, I anived at work at usunJ as 7:30AM. Suc.ldenJy) at i1rOUJ1d 

8:20AM. J saw unifomtrro men weuring musks, with on.ly their eye" showing. rushing 

intd the pluce where I wns workillg. Then, wh11t felt like lumdr~ of armed (lffii!CtS 

~wnn<::<.l into the building. !remember feeling terrified. 

S. The officers ordered us to get down on the tloor. l said. ••non, rhat 1 hadn't done 

anything wrong. Th.: offi~~ insisted I get down ontQ the t1(tOf and pushed me down 

with great for~ He then dusped my hands behind my back and handcuffed me. 1 

wasn't abJ~ to mnve fi·om the floor for over a ha)fhour. The handcuff.'! were very 

tigl1t and I telt great pain in my shoulders. 

6. Around me the ilnned officers were $Cl~aming very louoly. Among other things. 1 

saw one man with a very bloody nose aod a cut hand. I saw illll\thtr ir'ldividual, 

named Sut;anna; she WIIS ditty, as if she had been brutally dragged. She was (.'Y)'ing. I 
remember teeling great fear. both for myself and my fdlt1w workers. We were being 

tn:uted like the worsr criminal~ 1n the world. 

1. At one poit,t,l really had to go to the bathroom. Finally an officer took me too. 

bathn•om. Th~y expected that we would usc the bathroom as tbcy stood in front uf 

rhe stall with tl)e door cpen. They refused to remove our handcuffs and told us they 
\VOuld pull our p~mts down for us. 1 was mcnstruatins and told them 1 needed aanitmy 

products, which they could not provid~ to me. Humiliated and cmbarrassed.l 

insisted on using the bathroom with the door cl.,scd and managed to do so quick'y 

before the <,t\1cer could intervene. 

8. I was then taken to a la.rgc cafeteria where I wa~ made (·o wait in line. At som~ point 

they ~hal'lg~ my hM.dcuffs and handcuffed me with my ;:,.rms in ftonc of me. By this 

tim~:, my arms hurt me very much and my hands ~re swelling. Eventt&aUy. after 

tiUUlY haurs, I was Jlroces~ecl. Although I asked to use the telephone. 1 was never 
allowed tt), l fetnember many worried parents :.ssking to make calls, and they were 
ttl~() denied. By this time. I also felt very confused ~ to wnat wa.~ go;ng t·a happen to 

me. I felt as if I was in shock. As my sister was abo thcr~ I tried to see her, but was 

told to shut up. 

9. I and others w~ then ordt:red to board a bus. The officers did not tell us where they 

were taking vs. Some workers asked and were told to shut up. As we were. boarding 

S;2. d L99t t:>86 EraS :01 
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the bus, t remember that some officers wer~ laughirtg at the sight of us boarding the 

bus with handcuffs. 1 heard one of them sa)ing "so many ladies" in a laughing 

mu.nner. l felt so humiliatal. 

I 0. Even on the hu~ they did n(,)t take oil'the handcutl~. When people asked to use the 

tmthroom, we were told we could use it. However, as we Wel'e still handcuff~. it 
w~ next to impossible to usc it. Again. if we tried to talk, we were ordered to sh11t 

up. At one point an officer came by and basically threw some food and a bottle of 

water 3t us. Again, as we were stm handcutl'ed, I c<Jutdn't eat. 1 also didn't eat 

because 1 was roo upset. T <ml.y man~~ at one point to drink some w~tcr. The fet~~ 

of not knowing what wa.~ going to happen next was ove-whelmina. 

11. My si~rer, Natalie, was with Ul$ on tb~ bus. At one point she began to vomil nut of 

netvc.lusness. I got the attention of one of the officers who laugtled nnd gave my sister 

a boll. in which she CO'llld vom1t. We had oo id~ where we were going. We wen: aU 
very afraid. 

12. After several hours., we finally arri"Ved at the new detention sire. As we got off the 

bus, land others were brought to a room where my hat\dcuffs were taken off. We 

were given bracelets :\Ccording to "'hat they perceived as our nationality. We were 

put into group~ of si~ and wu~ tik.tn to nx.nn:s. FiDwly, aft~ waiting tbr h,')urs, we 

were aJlowed tn u..·u~ the bathroom. However, the bathroom had open dMn; .und 

nfl1~~s stiU kept wat~hing us. 

13. r was then brougbt into a room with other womm and told to stand against a wall. 

One by &)nc, we were sea.rched. OUr jackets and shoes were taken. We were given 

socks and some very huge thin shoes that were orange. lt was a very, vety coJd 

room. 

14. We waited tor two or more hours and then were taken to a doctor who asked us ifw~ 

were ill. The doctor fou11d rhat ! had very high blood pressure, and ia"VC me pilJs 

saying tb~y were for my headache and my nerves. I wa.~ asked to si8Jl-' totm~ and 
whm r ~ked what it was, I was told that it was proofthat I had re~ived medical 

treatmenl 

l5. While in rhe <l<.tctors ofli<:~. I began fo cry. The doetor reprimanded me 4nd told me 

v~ry sternly that 1 was fine~ that T w~'i in a sat~ ptac~. ilnd it waln! 't a~; ifT was ll1!1ins a 

hund or a foot. I told mm that t was not tine, lhat I was tenified and that I was lD~ting 

my freedom in this pluce. The doctor simply told me that it was not his fault. 

t6. That evening, we were given tbud anc.l water. Howev<:r. I did not cat bccaue.e 1 was 

too upset. J only had water. Many of the women wHh me did the same. Amons other 

thing.-;, I felt v~ry sick. 1 was so overwhelmed and exhau..;t~ by ev~hing that my 

blood pressure began to rise and afttx.'t me. Again, I tried to make a telephone call and 

was told that [ cuuldn 't. 

<: ,..~ • ri ) GC!t: .,AA M<:: :1"1 I 
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17. fearini the worst. 1 wailed and W3itcd. Fina.lly 3bout 3:00A.M. tile: next rooming, r. 

and others, were taken to a large office wich bundrccls of com putt!~ where ev~tnru&ly 

we were toM we were going to be fingerprinted. 

18. T wdS again made to wait As always, we were ordered to keep quiet. At 

approximately 5:!0 a.m. f wa..~ llngeyprinted. At tin..1 they confused me with my 

sister. After my ohjt.:ct;on~. they brc.1ught in my sister. J manugec.l t<l hug her once, but 

they quickly took h~r away. When they finally resolvtd the confu~ion. they told me I 

wa.-; tlo11e, and I was taken b:lek to my room. 1 asked them whether they were guins to 

give me any papers. but they said no, thatl was awaiting a ~o\U't date and didn't need 

ally new papers. I told them thGt ( wanted a lawyer and they told me that I would 

have to wait. 

19. While bc1ng processeA, I h~ard a woman neaT mt telling an officer th.ar she did not 

want to s1gn any parers. The= ofticer asked her why. and 1$h~ said that a man hMI come 

to her room a.nd tnld her not to sig11. The otnc.:er laSk.:d her who th<lt man was, bur she 

told the ofti~ l>hetlidn't know who the man was. Th,e offlctt i.J\si$ted that~ sign, 

and two <Jth.er officers were called to pressure her. t did not see bow this ex~hangc 

ended, hllt J told another woman. next to me that she had 3. right not to sig11 ~ and 

shuuldn't give 11p those right!i. 

20. From etlfly morning, we wert up nnd around. We were made to wait and wait. By 

then it had been over 24 hours since I had ~tept. I rcmtmbt."f fcc1ing terrible and like I 

was in lihock. A~n J tried to make ll call and wa~ n<lt allowed a~s to a tclq)honc. 

21 . Finally, on Wcdne.4I03)' evening. I and another twelve women were Jllllle.d out and 

taken out of the detention cmt-=r. We were drivtn back. to Ntw .Sedfonl and Oroppcd 

off in front of the Bianw fact<try. l remember feeling like a mi1'1lclc had happened. 
However. 1 felt very upstt o.nd worried about the others wc.trk~ who remained 

debsin~, in<:luding my s~tcr. 

22. 1 finally heatd from my sister. She told me vl!ry briefly over the phone that she. too. 

had b~ treated her very badly. From the moment they invaded the taGtOI')I she was 

in !Uelt tear and shock. During lhe ~earc:h, they #ppa{C:ntly hL&miliated htr, asking her 

to stand in positions th~t made: her teet vCfY Vlollnerublc Jlld exposed. Titcy w&nted her 

to stand with her ann~ c"h:mlcd, hold her breasts, told her ro rum such that ber 

breasts 3nd huttrx:ks 5wayed. When she refused to St3nd ia these positions, the 

officer. who I believed to be a male, hecnme Vf!!fY angry. 

23. My sister stayed detain(d f.or eight days. She, too, has fmaUy been released jn {)rder 

to provide care f'ur het duld. She is very dcprciscd. She's in constartt fC3r that her 

child will be taken away. Her child has also been <ldeply atTecred by tne loAA ofbt..,. 
mother. Thtyboth ~ vc::ry !illd all the time. 

~/~·d L99t ~ ees:ol : WQH~ ts :vJ Lea2-92-~ 
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24. J, too, have nut b~ abl~: to overcome my sense of tear and los.<10 ot' dignity. While 1 

do not h~ve children myself. l.sc:e bow much this hils aftC:<:tcd my sista, and lilY 

oommunity as a whole. I am uutntged tbo&t we were treAted as if we wcreo 't even 

human bt:ings - as if we had no rights. I know. now more than ~ver, how imP"fUnt it 

is for me to stand up fnr my own rights and to help tho~ more wJoersble and afraid 

than r ~tand up for their own rishts as well. 

I. Klrla Ou~:tra, hereby state this 2;•• day of March, 2007 in New Bedford. Musachu.~tts 

that Lhe ah<we ~1atement has been trartslatcd to me from E.nglish to Spanlskt and it is true 

to the h~~-t of my infom1ation and belief. 

Certificate LlfTranslation 

1, Marit7.a Gmne~ , hereby state this 27th day of March. 2007 that l am tluent in 

English and Spunish Junguzges and 1 have: u:an:dat~ th<: ~bove mt~mcnt to the affiant , 

prior to signature. to the best of my ability. 

s/~ ·d L99~ ~ ses :o1 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 
FI[EQ 

WESLEYANN EMPTAGE, by and through her 

next friend and mother, Raouitee Pamela Puran, 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; JULIE L. 

MYERS, Assistant Secretary, U.S. Immigration 

and Customs Enforcement (ICE); JOHN P. 

TORRES, Director, Office of Detention and 

Removal Operations, ICE; MARC MOORE, ICE 

Field Office Director; GARY MEAD, Assistant 

Director of Detention and Removal Operations at 

ICE; Simona Colon, ICE Officer in Charge; and 

JOHN POGASH, ICE National Juvenile 

Coordinator, 
Defendants. 

MOHAMMED mRAmM, by 
and through his next friend and mother, 

Deka Warsame, 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; et aJ., 
Defendants. 

BAHJA IBRAHIM, by 
and through her next friend and mother, 

Deka Warsame, 
Plaintiff, · 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department ofHomeJand.Security; et al., 

Defendants. 

Case No. A-07-CA-158...SS 

Case No. A-07-CA-161-SS 

Case No. A-07-CA-162-SS 

f 
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AISHA ffiRAIDM, by 
and through her next friend and mother, 

Deka Warsame, 
Plaintiff, 

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; et al., 
Defendants. 

SAULE BUNIKYTE, by 
and through his next friend and mother, 

Rasa Bunikiene, 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERT6FF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; et al., 
Defendants. 

EGLE BAUBONYTE, by 
and through her next friend and mother, 

Rasa Bunikiene, 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security; et al., 

Defendants. 

SHERONA VERDIEU, by 
and through her next friend and mother, 

Delourdes Verdieu, 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; et al., 
Defendants. 

Case No. A-07-CA-163-SS 

Case No. A-07-CA-164-SS 

Case No. A-07-CA-165-SS 

Case No. A-07-CA-166-SS 
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KEVIN YOURDKHANI, by 
and through his next friend and mother, 

Masomeh Alibegi, 
Plaintiff, 

~vs-

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary of U.S. 

Department of Homeland Security; et al., 
Defendants. 

ORDER 

Case No. A-07~CA-167-SS 

BElT REMEMBERED that on the 20th day of March 2007 the Court held a hearing in the 

above-styled cases. The parties were represented by counsel. The Court considered the minor 

Plaintiffs' request for a preliminary injunction ordering the immediate release of the minor Plaintiffs 

and their parents, and ordering access to Plaintiffs and their medical records for Plaintiffs' counsel 

and experts. The Court now confirms its oral orders with the following: 

It is ORDERED that within SEVEN [7] days of the entry of this Order, the parties shall file 

the following additional briefing and evidence: 

Plaintiffs and Defendants shall file affidavits describing each party's attempts to comply with 

the exhaustion requirements of Paragraph 24 of the Flores Settlement. 

Plaintiffs and Defendants shall file affidavits detailing what proceedings regarding bond or 

parole, if any, have been held with regard to each Plaintiff. 

Defendants shall file any available evidence relating to the licensing exemption allegedly 

granted the Hutto facility by the State of Texas. 

The parties shall confer and submit a proposed scheduling order for expedited discovery and 

trial. To the extent the parties cannot agree on this schedule, each party may submit its own 

proposed scheduling order. 
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Plaintiffs and Defendants shall file supplemental briefing regarding (1) any contentions that 

provisions of the Flores settlement apply only to unaccompanied minors; (2) the effect of the 

claimed license exemption on the Flores "licensed program" requirements; and (3) the effect oflegaJ 

proceedings for release, including bond, parole, and habeas corpus proceedings, on Plaintiffs' request 

for equitable release. Either party may file a response to these arguments within SEVEN [7] days 

of the entry of these supplemental briefs. 

The Court is troubled by the evidence presented at yesterday's hearing, in particular by the 

evidence that Plaintiffs' access to private consultation with their attorneys is severely limited. Hutto 

is a detention facility, not a penitentiary. Even in the penitentiary, lawyers can see their clients 

privately. Whatever the inconvenience may be to ICE, CCA, or any other organization in the 

alphabet soup responsible for the Hutto facility, this Court fmd it hard to imagine a legitimate reason 

for rules giving immigrant detainees fewer rights to counsel than federal felons. Therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that the restrictions on the number of clients an attorney can see per visit 

and the requirement that children attend their parents' attorney visits be REMOVED immediately. 

SIGNED this theelf~day ofMarch 2007. 

SAM SPARKS 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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FOLEY 
HOAGtLP 
ATIORNEYS AT LAW 

March 27, 2007 

Ms. Roxana Abrego 
Consul General 
Consulate of El Salvador 
143 Border Street 
East Boston, MA 02128 
617-567-8686 (fax) 
617-567-8484 (phone) 

URGENT -Automatic Stay of Removal 

Via Facsimile 

Rebecca M. Cazabon 
Boston Oftice 

617·832·1755 
rcazabon@foleyhoag.com 

Re: Potential Claims for Relief for Detainees of New Bedford Raid 

Dear Consul General Abrego: 

As per our telephone conversation, I am sending you this letter to urgently 

request that you delay the removal of all the individuals included on the list attached. 

We understand from your consulate that our clients currently are being held in the John 

F. Kennedy Federal Building in Boston in anticipation of their imminent removal. 

We have significant reason to believe that our clients currently are not 

accompanied by counsel and are being asked to waive their rights to certain forms of 

relief that we believe may be available to them. Those forms of relief may include 

asylum, relief under the U Visa program, among other forms of relief. Again, we 

urgently request that you delay the removal of the clients we have listed, so that we 

may meet with them to provide legal representation in this regard. 

In addition, a motion to rescind the prior removal orders for all detainees 

detained as a result of the New Bedford immigration raid, has been filed with the Chief 

Immigration Judge. 

83335751.1 

Seaport World Trade Center West I 155 Seaport Blvd. I Boston, MA 02210-2600 I TEL: 617.832.1000 I FAX: 617.832.7000 

Foley Haag LLP BOSTON WASHINGTON, DC www.foleyhoag.com 
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March 27, 2007 
Page2 

We graciously thank you for your assistance in this very important matter. 

crw 

B333575 1. 1 

Very truly yours, 

Rebecca M. Cazabon, Esq. on behalf of 

myself and several attorneys of our finn 

similarly situated, 

~( c:c.-P.,.' ~ ~ 
Foley Hoag LLP U 
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Guadalupe Rivas-Martinez 

Ms. Juana Candelaria Joval Alvarado 

Dora Mariciela Alvarado (Rivas) 

Fatima Duran 

Maria Isabel Rivas de Flores 

lvette Sanabria Henriques 

Ms. Maria Irma Rosa Arguenta 

Lilian Rivera Martinez 

94-790-029 
98595235 
99-665-242 
200-114-703 
094-789-912 

98 987 035 
098-654-07 4 
094 796 418 
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Bonn, Bernard 

From: Bonn, Bernard 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 1:59PM 

To: 'Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV)'; Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 

Cc: Shin, Michael; Lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; hkaplan@kof

law.com; Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; Laura Rotolo 

Subject: RE: Discovery requests 

Ms. Stevens, we also have filed a direct action for declaratory relief and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

apply; we have served discovery requests and expect compliance, compromise or a protective order before the 

response dates. 

Bernard J. Bonn Ill, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
200 Clarendon Street, 27th Floor 
Boston, MA 02116 
Tel: +1-617-728-7143 

Cell: +1-617-429-5854 
Fax 617-275-8383 
E-mail: bernard.bonn@dechert.com 

From: Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV) [mailto:Eiizabeth.Stevens@usdoj.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 1:46PM 

To: Bonn, Bernard; Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 

Cc: Shin, Michael; Lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; hkaplan@kof-law.com; 

Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Walkar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; Laura Rotolo 

Subject: RE: Discovery requests 

Mr. Bonn: 

1. Discovery in a habeas proceeding is solely available through the authorization of the Court. Pursuant to 

the Court's order, we will make Mr. Chadbourne available for oral deposition, and pursuant to the Court's 

request, we will make him available on an expedited basis, to wit, March 30. It is Respondents' position 

that, pursuant to the oral orders of the Court, no other discovery has been authorized by the Court. To the 

extent that this issue is a matter of dispute, Respondents will timely seek an appropriate Order of 

clarification from the Court 

2. Respondents will not provide lists of detainees. 

3. If an individual detainee requests access to identified counsel, DHS has provided, and will provide such 

access at the facilities where detainees are currently housed, subject to the normal limitations of a 

detention setting. 

4. The proper proceedures for filing a motion to reopen in absentia proceedings with the immigration court 

are established by regulation. To the extent that you have asked for an opinion of law regarding automatic 

stays, the regulations clearly speak for themselves. 

5. Respondents will not consent to any further delays in removing the individuals who have expressed an 

wish to be removed, or those with pre-existing final orders. 

ELIZABETH (BETTY) STEVENS 

Trial Attorney 
DOJ/CIV/OIL 

3/28/2007 
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202-616-9752 
fax (NEW): 202-233-0397 

From: Bonn, Bernard [mailto:bernard.bonn@dechert.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 11:00 AM 

Page 2 of 4 

To: Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV); Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 

Cc: Shin, Michael; Lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; hkaplan@kof-law.com; 

Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; Laura Rotolo 

Subject: RE: Discovery requests 
Importance: High 

Betty, I left a voicemail with a number of items including the scope of discovery to discuss with you. Please 

give me a call when you get a chance. 

We have noticed the discovery and absent an order from the court or an agreement it is incumbent upon 

the defendants to comply. If you intend to seek a protective order or clarification, I am available today for a 

hearing. My preference is we reach some accommodation. 

The other matters I identified in my message were: the notice of intent to remove 123 of the Pla intiffs from 

the US; access to the plaintiffs in Texas; the names of the plaintiffs in Texas; and whether you agree that 

the motion filed with the immigration judge to rescind the absentia removal orders results in an automatic 

stay of those orders. 

Thanks, Bernie 

Bernard J. Bonn Ill, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
200 Clarendon Street, 27th Floor 
Boston, MA 02116 
Tel: +1 -617-728-7143 
Cell: +1-617-429-5854 
Fax 617-275-8383 
E-mail: bernard.bonn@dechert.com 

3/28/2007 

From: Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV) [mailto :Elizabeth.Stevens@usdoj.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2007 10:16 AM 

To: Bonn, Bernard; Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 

Cc: Shin, Michael; Lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; hkaplan@kof

law.com; Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; Laura Rotolo 

Subject: RE: Discovery requests 

Mr. Bonn: Defendants' counsel unanimously noted Judge Stearns' oral order that the one 

deposition authorized was that of Mr. Chadbourne, and Judge Stearns' disallowance of document 

discovery. It is our position that no other discovery has been authorized by the Court. 

/s 
ELIZABETH ( BETTY} STEVENS 

Trial Attorney 
DOJ/CIV/OIL 
202-616-9752 
fax (NEW): 202-233-0397 

From: Bonn, Bernard [mallto:bernard.bonn@dechert.com] 
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3/28/2007 

Sent: Monday, March 26, 2007 10:10 PM 

To: Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV); Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 

Cc: Shin, Michael; Lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; hkaplan@kof

law.com; Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; Laura Rotolo 

Subject: RE: Discovery requests 
Importance: High 

I am happy to discuss some middle ground; we are looking for certain information at this point and if 

we can get it without all of the Rule 30(b){6) depositions at this time, we would be willing to agree to 

postpone them for now. For any deposition to be meaningful, however, we would need some 

document production and again perhaps we can agree on a narrower request for now and postpone 

some of the discovery until later. We could also seek production under Rule 30(b)(5) in connection 

with the Chadbourne deposition, if that would make it easier for you to produce what we are looking 

for. I understand that the purpose of this first wave of discovery is to provide plaintiffs with an 

opportunity to discover evidence in support of jurisdiction since the issue before the court is the 

motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction. I am willing to discuss limiting the immediate discovery to 

that question. I don't know what Mr. Chadbourne actually knows but if he is able to address the 

Rule 30(b)(6) topics that are relevant to jurisdiction (and we would need to come to some agreement 

on what topics those are) and we can get the documents we seek on that issue before the 

deposition, I think we can come to an agreement. Otherwise, the defendants would need to file a 

motion for a protective order or a motion for clarification. As you can see from the order on the 

docket sheet, Plaintiffs' motion for discovery was allowed, and we were encouraged to depose Mr. 

Chadbourne on an expedited basis; his deposition does not appear to be the only discovery we are 

allowed to conduct. however. I am available first thing in the morning to discuss this further and see 

if we can reach agreement. Bernie 

ElectronicCl erk's Notes for proceedings held before Judge Richard G. 

Stearns : Hear i ng/Sta tus Conferen ce held on 3/21 /2007. At tys . Bonn, 

Kaplan, Shin,Ke l l y and Wilshire present for the plaintiffs/petitioners. 

Attys. Stevens,Grady a nd Crowl ey present for the defendants/respondents . 

Plaint i ffs 'request to conduct limited dis covery on t he juri sdictional 

issues isgranted by t he Court , and Court suggests to counsel that the 

d epositiono f Bruce Chadbourne be taken on an expedited basis . The 

response t othe pendin g motion to dismiss shall be filed by pla i ntiffs on 

Apr il 4 , 2007 . The defen dants will be allowe d t o f ile a reply wi thin7 

days . A hea r ing on t he mot ion to dismi ss i s schedul ed for APRIL 19 , 

2007at 1 1 :30 A. M. Adjourn 11:4 0 A.M . (Court Reporter J ame s Gibbons.) 

(Johnson, Mary) 

Bernard J. Bonn Ill, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
200 Clarendon Street, 27th Floor 
Boston, MA 02116 
Tel: +1-617-728-7143 
Cell: + 1-617-429-5854 
Fax 617-275-8383 
E-mail: bernard.bonn@dechert.com 

From: Stevens, Elizabeth (CIV) [mailto:Eiizabeth.Stevens@usdoj.gov] 

Sent: Monday, March 26, 2007 3:51PM 

To: Bonn, Bernard; Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J 
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3/28/2007 

Cc: Shin, Michael; lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; 

hkaplan@kof-law.com; Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; 

laura Rotolo 
Subject: RE: Discovery requests 

Importance: High 

Mr. Bonn: 

Respondents take the position that the Court's Order was limited to the deposition of FOD 

Chadbourne. As a consequence, your Rule 30(b)(6) depositions and requests for document 

production are unauthorized and improper. We will be requesting that the Court clarify its 

Order with respect to discovery. Please let us know whether you will withdraw the requests 

or join the motion seeking clarification. 

Sincerely, 

ELIZABETH ( BETTY) STEVENS 

Trial Attorney 
DOJ/CIV/Oil 
202-616-9752 
fax (NEW): 202-233-0397 

From: Bonn, Bernard [mailto:bernard.bonn@dechert.com] 

Sent: Friday, March 23, 2007 7:58 PM 

To: Grady, Mark (USAMA); Smith, Barbara H. (USAMA); Crowley, Frank J; Stevens, Elizabeth 

(CIV) 
Cc: Shin, Michael; lyons, Matthew; nkelly@gbls.org; jwillshire-carrera@gbls.org; 

hkaplan@kof-law.com; Reinstein@aclum.org; Anjali Waikar; Starn, Jennifer; Iris Gomez; 

laura Rotolo 
SUbject: Discovery requests 

Importance: High 

Mark, sorry not to have responded sooner. Let me know if you want to discuss any of the 

dates. Thanks, Bernie 

<<Document.pdf>> <<Document.pdf>> <<Document.pdf>> <<Document.pdf» 

<<Document.pdf>> 

Bernard J. Bonn Ill, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
Attorneys at law, 
200 Clarendon Street, 27th Floor 
Boston, MA 02116 
Tel: +1-617-728-7143 
Cell: + 1-617-429-5854 
Fax: 617-275-8383 

E-mail: bernard.bonn@dechert.com 
Assistant: Kara Dunn 
Tel: 617-728-7132 
E-mail: kara.dunn@dechert.com 

This e - mail is from Dechert LLP, a law firm, and may cont ain i n format 
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Harvard Immigration and Refugee Clinic 
of 

Greater Boston Legal Services, Inc. 
and 

Deborah Anker 
Clinical Faculty/Attorney 
Nancy Kelly 

, Harvard Law School 

Ce>-Managing A tty of Clinic/Manager of Unit 
Jane Rocamora 
Clinical Supervisor/Senior Attorney 

3/26/2007 

Honorable Chief Judge David L. Neal 
Office of the Chief Immigration Judge 
Executive Office of Immigration Review 

5107 Leesburg Pike, Suite 2000 
Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

RE: JESUS VICENTE LOPEZ, eta/ 
A 98 912 215 

JANE DOE, et al 

John Willshire-Carrera 
Co-Managing A tty of Clinic/Senior A 1 

Jeroboam Tisme 
Clinical Assistant/Paralegal 

JOINT MOTION TO RESCIND IN ABSENTIA REMOVAL ORDERS 

AND REOPEN PROCEEDINGS, AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE STAY OF REMOVAL 
PROVIDED BY STATUE 

Dear Chief Judge Neal: 

On Friday, March 23, 2007. the Department of Homeland Security provided notification of its intention to 

immediately remove all Respondent's detained in the March 06,2007 Bianco factory (Operation United Front) raid 

with outstanding orders of removal (see attached Notice). Attached please tind, on behalf of those Respondents 

who remain unrepresented, including those listed above. Respondent's Joint Motion to Rescind in Absentia Removal 

Orders and Reopen Proceedings, and Acknowledgment of the Stay of Removal Provided by Statue and Certificate 

of Service. 

Since
1
rely, / 

-#-{.lj~ ,I::Jlf!-( (}-Nt.) 
Harvey K,eplln 
~aplan. &~l!,ivan and Fri.edman ... 

~dtreilJ ~\ f lvJ' \ 
Gfeater BOSton Legltl-Services 

_ _ __ Hi).ai'<i:A~~~gee Clinic of GBLS 

( 

Johilllw'H\sthle 
Greater Boston Legal Services 
Harvard Immigration and Refugee Clinic ofGBLS 

197 Friend Street, fih Floor, Boston, MA 02114- Phone: 617-603-1808- Fax: 617-371-1222 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

NOLBERT A AGUILAR, SEBASTIAN AGUILAR, 

THERESA AGUILAR, DIEGO AJPOP, 174 additional 

named Petitioners listed on Schedule A attached hereto, 

and others similarly situated, 

Petitioners and Plaintiffs, 

V. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS ) 

ENFORCEMENT DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT ) 

OF HOMELAND SECURITY; JULIE L. MYERS, ) 

Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security for Immigration ) 

and Customs Enforcement; BRUCE CHADBOURNE, ) 

Field Office Director for Detention and Removal, Boston ) 

Field Office, hnmigration and Customs Enforcement; ) 

MICHAEL CHERTOFF, Secretary, Department of ) 

Homeland Security; and ALBERTO GONZALEZ, ) 

Attorney General of the United States, ) 

Respondents and Defendants. 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 
07-1 0471-RGS 

RESPONDENTS' NOTICE 
OF INTENT TO EXECUTE 
REMOVAL ORDERS 

Respondents hereby provide advance notice to the Court of their intention to execute 

removal orders in cases covered by the Court's order where a detainee has accepted a final 

administrative order of removal in proceedings commenced after March 6, 2007, the date of the 

New Bedford worksite enforcement action, and bas waived appeal of that order. At this time, the 

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement ("ICE") intends to remove 57 individuals who fall 

within this category, 43 from El Paso and 14 from Harlingen. 

Efforts to obtain the necessary travel documents for removal of these final order 

detainees have now been successful, and ICE is now able to execute final orders of removal 

relating to these detainees. 
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Therefore, Respondents provide advance notice to the Court of the ICE intention to 

execute removal orders in 57 cases covered by the Court' s order where a detainee has accepted a 

final administrative order of removal in proceedings commenced after March 6, 2007, and where 

the detainee has waived appeal of that order. 

Additiona lly, during the March 21 , 2007, hearing, Respondents provided the Court with 

oral notice of their intent to remove all individuals with tinal administrative orders of removal 

pre-dating March 6, 2007. Those removals, which total66 (50 from the Massachusetts area, lO 

from El Paso, and 6 from Harlingen), are in progress. 

March 23, 2007 

PETER D. KEISLER 
Assistant Attorney General 

DAVID KLINE 
Principal Deputy Director 

By: s/Elizabeth J. Stevens 
ELIZABETH J. STEVENS (VA 47443) 

Attorney 
Office of Immigration Litigation 

Civil Division 
United States Department of Justice 

Respectfully submitted, 

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN 

United States Attorney 

MARK GRADY 
Assistant United States Attorney 

John Joseph Moakley U.S. Courthouse 

1 Courthouse Way, Suite 9200 
Boston, MA 0221 0 
(617) 748-3100 

1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. ____ FRANK CROWLEY 

Washington, D.C. 20044 Special Assistant U.S. Attorney 

(202) 616-9752 ICE Office of Chief Counsel 

Boston, Massachusetts 
617-565-2415 
Frank.Crowley@dhs.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that this document filed through the ECF system will be sent electronically to the 

registered participants as identified on the Notice of Electronic Filing (NEF) and paper copies 

will be sent to those indicated as nonregistered participants on March 23, 2007. 

By: Is Elizabeth J. Stevens 
ELIZABETH J. STEVENS (VA# 47443) 
Attorney 
Office oflrnmigration Litigation 
Civil Division 
United States Department of Justice 
13 31 Pennsylvania A venue, N. W . 
Washington, D.C. 20044 
(202) 616-9752 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR IMMIGRATION REVIEW 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF IMMIGRATION JUDGE 
FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 

) 
IN THE MATTER OF: ) 

) 
JESUS VICENTE LOPEZ ) 
A 98 912 215 ) 

) 
JHANN CARLOS MATUTE V ALLECILLO ) 
A 94 797 912 ) 

) 
DANIEL ANTONIO CARRANZA-FLORES ) 
A 200027715 ) 

) REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS 
JOSE ALBERTO GALILEO ) 
A 99 665 243 ) 

) 
.JOSE ALFREDO GUERRA-ALFARO ) 
A 96 079 553 ) 

) 
OSCAR PEREZ-VJV AS ) 
A 98 599149 ) 

) 
RICARDO MEZA-GARCIA ) 
A99680341 ) 

) 
SIGFREDO ARGUETA ) 
A 99 523 489 ) 

) 
JANE DOE ) 
Respondents ) 

) 
) ______________________________ ) 

JOINT MOTION TO RESCIND IN ABSENTIA REMOVAL ORDERS 
AND REOPEN PROCEEDINGS, AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE STAY OF 

REMOVAL PROVIDED BY STATUE 

Respondents, and Jane Doe, through legal counsel respectfully move the Chic::f 
Immigration Judge to acknowledge their stay of removal proceedings pursuant to 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1229a (b)(5)(C)(ii), 8 C.F.R. §I 003.23(b)(4)(ii). Respondents were ordered removed in absentia 
by respective Immigration Courts and hereby seek review of their Removal Orders in order to be 
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given a fair opportunity to review the record for proper service of those presently not represented. 

Respondents include all aliens, not presently represented by counsel. detained by USICE 

on March 6, 2007 at the Bianco factory in New Bedford, Massachusetts during and as a result of 

Operation United Front who, on or prior to that date, had been issued In Absentia removal orders 

by Immigration Courts of the Executive Office of Immigration Review. 

On intormation and belief, numerous Respondents with in absentia removal orders were 

improperly served notice of their removal hearings. Respondents respectfully move the Chief 

lmmigration Judge acknowledge the stay or removal provided by statute pending a decision on 

the motions pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 1229a(b)(5)(C)(ii) so that they may have a proper opportunity 

to review their record for proper service, as well as to determine if they are eligible for other 

defenses from rcmoveability. 

Respondents have also been denied full access to counsel after being detained on March 

6, 2007 (see attached Petition/Complaint filed in Aguilar v. USICE, CA (Federal District Court 

of Massachusetts- No. 07-10471). 

The Respondents request the Chief Immigration Judge to notify the Department of 

Homeland Security that a stay of removal is in etTect provided by statute for each and every 

Respondent. 

Respondent respectfully requests a recision of their in absentia removal orders, a reopening of 

their proceedings and a stay of removal pursuant to 8 U.S.C. § 11229a(b)(5), 8 C.F.R. 

§ l 003 .23(b )( 4)(ii). 

Respectfully submitted this day of March, 2007. 

Attorney for Respondents 

~~~~( ~···\ 
Kaplfllk~'Sullivan and Friedman 
Ten Winthrop Square 
Boston, MA 0211 0 
(617) 482-4500 ' 
, ., .. } / .~ i 

; {. L,c..--l ,or.:::~ V \ .. .-··\ J ·v.j~ .. 

Nanc~L ~ell~ . J \ 
John Wi.Ush1re ' \ , i 

Greater Boston Legal Services ...' 
197 Friend Street 
Boston, MA 02114 
(617) 603-1808/(617) 515-3042/3 
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1. Title of cue (nama of first party on each side only) Carlos Enrique Avila Sandoval, et al. v. United States 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement Division of the Department ~f. HO,~Ilirid' Security, et al. 
• • •• -.. . f • ~~ .: ~ .... ~ ~ . : :: 

2. Category In which the caae belongs based upon the numbered natura of suit code listed on the civil cover sheet. (See local 

tule 40.1(a)(1}). 
.,{ ... 
': . -· (' 

0 I. 160,410, 470,535, R.23, REGARDLESS OF NAlURE OF SUIT. 

0 II. 195,196, 3611,400,440, 441-446, 540, 550, 555, 625, 710, ~~o;~ ·,.•Also (lc)rriplbJf;AO t20 or AO 121 

740, 790, 791, 1120•. 830*, 840*, 850, 890. 892-a9-4, 895, 950. · · for patanr.~mark or copyright easn 

0 Ill. 

0 IV. 

110,120,130,140, 151, 190,210, 230, 240,245,290,310, 

315, 320,330,)40, 345,350,355,360,362, 365,370,371, 
380,385,450, 891. 

220,422, 423,430,460, 480,490,510,530,610,620,630,640,650,660, 
690, 810,661~5.870, 871,875, 900. 

0 v. 150, 152, 153. o 7. CA 1 0 4 7 1 RGS 
3. Tltte and number, lf any, of related cas.•. (Seeloc:al rule 40.1(g)). If more than one prior releted case hae bHn flltd In this 

district please IndiCate the title and number of the first flied case In this court. 

4. Has a prior action between the same parties and based on the aame claim ever bean flied In thla court? 

YES 0 NO [l) 

S. Does the complaint In this case question the constltlltionality of an act of congress affecting the public Interest? (See 28 USC 

§2403) 

If so, Is the U.S.A. or an officer, agent or employH of the U.S. a party? 
YES 0 
YES 0 

NO 0 

NO 0 
6. Is this case requlrtd to be heard and detennlned by a district court of three judges purauant to title 28 USC §22~? 

YES D NO III 
7. Do !l! of the partlea In this action, excluding govemmantel agenclea of the united states 11nd the Commonwealth of 

Ma.nchusetts (" governmental aganclesN), residing In Massachuaetts reside In the same division?· (S .. locat Rule 40.1(d)). 

YES 0 NO [{] 

A. If yes, lo which division do..!!! of the non-governmental parties reside? 

Eastern Division 0 Central Division 0 Westem Division 0 
8. If no, In which divisiOn do the majority of the plaintiffs Of' the onty parties, excluding govammtntal agenclts, 

reeldlngln Muaachu:setts reside? 

Eastern Division Central Division 0 Western Division 0 
8. If filing a NotiCe of Removal ·Bit there any motions pending In the state court requiring the attention of thla Court? (If y ... 

submit a separata shHlldentlfylng the motions) 

(PLEASE: TYPE OR PRINT) 

ATIORNE'rS NAME Bernard J. Bonn, Ill 

ADDRESS 200 Clarendon St.. 27th floor. Boston, MA 02 11 

TELEPHONE NO. (617) 728·7143 

VES 0 NO 0 

(Cai81JOr)'Fotm.wpd • 512105) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT col.fritr.F. ( .I 

FoR THE msTRJcr oF MAssiAcii.usrns ;· r 1 ! ~ E 

'": .. .. ... -
-------------------·-'-' _.:_! --'-' ~-- :~ :.:) !·· () I ) ' .. 
CARLOS ENRlQUE A VILA SANDOVAL, the Consul . 
of Guatemala, as NEXT FRIEND ofTHREE-HUNDREJY '·.·. 'i · 
AND FIFTY NEW BEDFORD IMMIGRANT WORKERS 
(a.k.a. JOHN/JANE DOE## 1-350), 

Petitioners, 

) . • ' . 
. · )'.' .. ;'· ',;\ .:; ··. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) No. _____ _ 

~ITEDSTATEsiMMIGRATio~b!sC& l 0!4 1!. RGB 
ENFORCEMENT DIVISION OF THE DEPARTMENT ) 

OF HOMELAND SECURITY; JULIE L. MYERS, ) 
Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security for Immigration ) 

and Customs Enforcement; BRUCE CHADBOURNE, Field ) 

Office Director for Detention and Removal, Boston Field ) 
Office, Immigration and Customs Enforcement; MICHAEL ) 

CHERTOFF, Secretary, Department of Homeland Security; ) 

and ALBERTO GONZALES, Attorney General of the .. ~ -:T!::r: JUDGE~ 
United States, ) 

Respondents. 
) 
) 

------------------------------~-------) 

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS 
AND COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND 

INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

Th1s is a petition for a writ of habeas corpus and complaint for declaratory and injunctive 

relief filed by Carlos Enrique Avila Sandoval, the Consul of Guatemala, as Next Friend and on 

behalf of Petitioners John/Jane Doe## l-350 ("Petitioners"). Petitioners, acting on their own 

and through their Next Friend, seek a class writ and declaratory and injunctive relief to remedy 

violations of their constitutional and statutory rights. Petitioners are approximately three 

hundred-fifty New Bedford immigrants whose identities remain unknown at this time due to the 

ex.pedited manner in which Respondent Immigration and Customs Enforcement Division of 
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4. Carlos Enrique Avila Sandoval, Petitioners' Next Friend, is the Consul of 

Guatemala for Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont. Petitioner 

Sandoval has personally visited and met with Petitioners detained at Fort Devens following the 

March 6, 2007 raid. 

S. Respondent ICE, the largest investigative arm of the Department of Homeland 

Security (DHS), is responsible for eliminating vulnerabilities in the nation's border, and with 

economic, transportation and infrastructure security. DHS is charged with, among other things, 

administering the United States Immigration and Customs Enforcement ("US ICE") and 

implementing and enforcing the Immigration and Nationality Act. As such, it has decision

making authority over the matters alleged in this Petition and Petitioners' custody. 

6. Julie L. Myers ("Myers"), is the Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security for 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 

7. Alberto Gonzales is the Attorney General of the United States and is responsible 

for the administration of ICE and the implementation and enforcement of the immigration laws. 

As such, he is the ultimate legal custodian of Petitioners. 

8. Michael Chertoff is Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security and has 

delegated his authority to administer the laws of the United States to ICE, a component of the 

Directorate of Border and Transportation Security. 

9. Respondent Bruce Chadbourne is the Field Office Director for Detention and 

Removal in the Boston Field Office of the Bureau of Immigration and Customs Enforcement 

("ICE") and has legal custody of the Petitioners. 

3 
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10. Petitioners appear to have been taken into custody by ICE on March 6, 2007 from 

their place of employment. 

11. The exact number of Petitioners taken into custody is not specifically known. 

Based on media reports, it appears that approximately 350 persons were seized. 

12. According to various media reports, Petitioners were taken into custody because 

of investigations concem.lng the working conditions. According to a news release posted on the 

ICE website on March 6, 2007: 

Boston - Early this morning in an Immigration and Customs 

Enforcement-led investigation, federal authorities executed a 

search warrant at the New Bedford business Michael Bianco, Inc. 

(MBI). The owner of the company and three managers were 

arrested on charges in connection with alleged hiring of illegal 

aliens. Another individual was arrested on charges that he provided 

fraudulent identification documents to workers at the factory, 

annoWlced United States Attorney Michael J. Sullivan, Assistant 

Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security Julie L. Myers, 

and Immigration and Customs Enforcement special agent in charge 

Bruce M. Foucart. 

13. Petitioners are or were being held at Fort Devens in Devens, MA. According to 

media reports, Petitioners are or were being held at the Devens Reserve Forces Training Area 

within Fort Devens. 

14. On information and belief, as a result of the raid, approximately 1 00 children of 

Petitioners were stranded with baby sitters, caretakers, and others. Advocates have collected the 

names of 70 detained parents of minor children and estimate that as many as 21 0 children might 

have been affected. Lawyers and advocates in Massachusetts have begun the task of assisting in 

providing care for the children. Transferring the parents of these children would significantly 

hamper this process. 

4 
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15. The families and children affected by the Petitioners' detention have already 

suftered the fear and hardship of having a loved one detained almost 100 miles away. Any 

further transfer would only add to this hardship. Upon infonnation and belief, many of the 

spouses and children of the detained Petitioners are in the United States legally and many arc 

Untied States citizens. 

16. On infonnation and belief, some of Petitioners appear to be indigenous 

Guatemalan women who may be retraumatized by separation from their families, given the 

history of massacres and persecution that decimated indigenous communities in that country. 

17. On information and belief, Petitioners have been or will be transported out of this 

District to remote locations in Texas and other distant jurisdictions to be charged 

administratively and placed in removal proceedings. Upon information and belief, over a dozen 

lawyers have met with some of the Petitioners and have established relationships with them. 

Transferring Petitioners outside of Massachusetts, and especially to Texas, which is over 2,300 

miles away, would substantially hamper Petitioner's access to these lawyers. 

18. On information and belief, pro bono counsel from local bar associations and 

nonprofit legal services providers have organized to respond to the detainees' needs for legal 

rights information, legal advice and counsel, and representation, but due to the massive numbers 

of immigrants arrested by Defendants at one time, these resources cannot be deployed effectively 

without a reasonable amount of time for attorneys accompanied by language-appropriate 

interpreters to adequately interview each detainee prior to the detainees' imminent transfer to 

remote facilities out of this court's jurisdiction. 

19. Significantly, some detainees are Ouatamalan and Salvadorans, according to 

media reports, and may not even be properly subjected to detention under the terms of a national 

5 
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class action lawsuit, as reflected in the Nicaraguan Adjustment and Centra) American Relief Act 

(NACARA) and American Baptist Churches v. Thornburgh, 760 F. Supp. 796 (N.D. Cal. 1991) 

("ABC'), or pursuant to the injunction issued in Orantes~Hernandez v. 1\tfesse, 685 F. Supp. 1488 

(C.D. Cal. 1988), aff'd, 919 F.2d 549 {9th Cir. 1990). These agreements arose in response to 

civil wars and horrific conditions in those countries, and many Salvadorans and Guatemalans 

stilt have bonafide asylum claims arising from those horrific conditions. However, this cannot 

even be determined by the lawyers struggling to conduct aU the interviews before the detainees 

are transferred to remote locations out of this Court's jurisdiction. 

Claims for Relief 

Count I 
(Constitutional Claim) 

20. Petitioners allege and incorporate by reference paragraphs 1-19. 

21. Respondents are liable for the conduct of the agencies they administer. 

22. By the actions described above, Respondents, acting under color oflaw, have 

violated and continue to violate the right of the detained Petitioners to be free from arbitrary 

prolonged and indefinite detention, in violation of the Due Process Clause of the Fifth and 

Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States. 

23. To the extent that Petitioners' detention is without basis in law or fact and violates 

common law principles of due process and the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment to 

the Constitution, Petitioners' detention is unlawful. 

24. Respondents have violated Petitioners' right to consult with counsel by denying 

them access to counsel or any means to obtain counsel in a prompt and effective manner. This 

6 
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includes a meaningful opportunity to make decisions concerning the care of their children, a task 

for which proper access to counsel is fundamental. 

Count II 
(Statutory Claim) 

25. Petitioners allege and incorporate by reference paragraphs I -24. 

26. Respondents' actions violate the INA. 

Prayer for Relief 

WHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfully request that the Court grant the following relief: 

l. Assume jurisdiction over this matter; 

2. Issue process to the respondents with an order to show cause why the writ should 

not be granted; 

3. Order declaratory, habeas and injunctive relief as well as any other relief the court 

may deem appropriate, including but not limited to 

(a) Immediate release, or 

(b) A reasonable period of time, prior to any out-of-district transfer, for 

detainees to obtain a meaningful opportunity to meet with counsel and 

have confidential communications; to be fully advised of their rights to 

remain silent and have counsel; to seek relief under NACARA, the ABC 

Agreement, or Orantes, where applicable, or release on bond or personal 

recognizance; and to have counsel identify any derivative United States 

citizens and bonafide asylum seekers; 

7 
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4. Enjoin Respondents from transferring Petitioners out of this District until they 

have been afforded their full statutory and constitutional rights and ordering the return to this 

District any Petitioners who have already been transferred; and 

5. Grant such other relief as the Court may deem nece:;sary and appropriate to 

protect Petitioners' rights under the common law, the United States Constitution, and federal 

statutory law. 

8 
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Dated: March 8, 2007 

Address of Petitioners' Next Friend: 

Consul of Guatemala 
754 Branch Ave, Suite 201 
Providence, RI 02904 
( 401) 270-6345 

Counsel for Petitioners and 
Peti · 

emard C. ~o , II (BBO # 049140) 
Michael Shi (BBO #658134) 
DECHERT LLP 

tn 
200 Clarendon Street, 27 Floor 
Boston, MA, 02116 
(617) 728-7100 

Nancy Kelly (BBO # 44562) 
GREATER BOSTON LEGAL SERVICES 
197 Friend St. 
Boston, MA 02114 
(617) 371-1234 

John Willshire (BBO # 547200) 
GREATER BOSTON LEGAL SERVICES 
1 97 Friend Street 
boston, MA 02114 
(617) 603-1808 

Harvey Kaplan (BBO # 258640) 
KAPLAN, O'SULLIVAN AND FRIEDMAN 
Ten Winthrop Square 
Boston, MA 0211 0 
(617) 482-4500 

Ondine Sniffin (BB0#638899) 
Catholic Social Services of Fall River, Inc. 
1600 Bay St. 
Fall River, MA 02724 
(508) 674-4681 

9 
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VERIFICATION 

The foregoing is true to the best of my knowledge, infonnation, and belief. Sworn to 

under the pains and penalties of peJjury, this gth day of March 2007. 

10 
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OMB#l 125-0006 

u.s. lkpllrtment or Justice 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

lmmigrmimt Court 

Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 
Representative Before the Immigration Court 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney or representative for, and at the request of, 

the following named person(s): 

DATE (mmldd/yy): 0312612007 

ALIEN NUMBER(S) (List lead 

NAME: (S" attached Uat) 

(First) (Middle Initial) (Last) 

alien number and all family member 

alien numbers and names, if applica

ble. Continue on next page as needed.) 

ADDRESS: Detained by ICE 
(Number & Street) 

(City) (State) 

Please check one of the following: 

Seeattac"-d 

(Apt. No.) 

(Zip Code) 

I am a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court(s) of the following state(s), possession(s), tenitory(ies), 

commonwealth(s), or District of Columbia: 

FuU Name or Court 
Supreme Judicial Court 

State Bar No. (if applicable) 

,N.4- ~s- 2) b '-~ o 

(Please use space on the reverse side to list additional jurisdictions.) 

I rxl am not (or !I am- explain fully on reverse side) subject to any order of any court or administtative agency 

d@{arring, suspe'iiafng, enjoining, restraining, or otherwise restricting me in the practice of law and the courts listed above 

comprise all of the jurisdictions (other than federal courts) where I am licensed to practice law. 

I am an accredited representative of the following qualified non-profit religious, charitable, social service, or similar 

organization established in the United States, so recognized by the Executive Office for Immigration Review pursuant 

to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.2 (provide name of organization): 

I am a law student or law graduate, reputable individual, accredited official, or other person authorized to represent 

individuals pursuaut to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (explain fully on reverse side.) 

I have read and undustand t~ statements provided on tM reverse side of this form that set fonlt the regulatioru and conditions 

governing appearanus cutd representation before the Immigration Coun. 1 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF A TIORNEY OR REPRESENT A TJVE 

I 
EOIR ID# I DATE (rnmlddlyy) 

0312612007 

X //_.~.L~-4..... {&.,c. C;~ / i~ c \ 
NAME OF ATIORNEY OR RE~ENT.('TIVE (type or print) 

Harvey Kaplan 

K•plan, O'Sulllv•n and Friedman 

PHONE NUMBER (with area code) 

(617) 482-4500 

ADDRESS 

10 Winthrop Square 

Bo•ton MA 

FAX NUMBER (with area code) 

(617) 371-1222 

0 Check. here if new address 

02110 

fonn£01R·l8 
Rev. Oct 2006 
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Proof of Service 

1 Harvey Kaplan 

(N1111le) 
mailed or delivered a copy of the foregoing Form EOIR-28 oo 0_312_8I2::-0-07_~-:-:--:----

(Date-mmlddfyy) 

to the DHS (U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement -ICE) at J.F.K. Federal Building, Government Centll' Bo.ton, MA 

(Number and Street, City, State, Zip Code) 

APPEARANCES - An appearance shall be filed on a Form EOIR-28 by the attorney or representative appearing in each case before 
an Immigration Judge (see 8 C.F.R. § 1003.17). When an appearance is made by a person acting in a representative capacity, his/her 
personal appearance or signature shall constitutes a representation that. under the provisions of 8 C.F.R. part 1003, heJshe is authorized and 
qualified to represent individuals. Thereafter, substitution or withdrawal may be permitted upon the approval of the Immigration Judge 
of a request by the attorney or representative of record in accordance with 8 C.F.R. § 1003.17(b). Please note that appearances for 
limited purposes are not permitted. See Matter of Velasquez. 191&N Dec. 377, 384 (BIA 1986). A separate appearance form 
(Form EOIR-27) must be ftled with an appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals (8 C.F.R. § 1003.38(g)). Further proof of 
authority to act in a representative capacity may be required. 

AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS -During the time a case is pending, a party to a proceeding or his/her attorney Of representative 
shall be permitted to examine the Record of Proceeding in the Immigration Court having administrative control over the Record of 
Proceeding, in accordance with the standard procedures of the Court. 

REPRESENTATION - A person entitled to representation may be represented by any of the following: 

(1) Attorneys in the United States as defined in 8 C.P.R. § lOOl.l(f). 
(2) Law students and law graduates not yet admitted to the bar as defined in 8 C.P.R. § 1292.l{a)(2). 
(3) Reputable individuals aa defined in 8 C.P.R.§ 1292.1(a)(3). 
(4) Accredited representative as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.l(a)(4). 
(5} Accredited official! as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1(a)(5). 

All representatives mll$t comply with the specific requirements to represent aliens before the Board of Immigration Appeals. For more 
information on the requirements, see 8 C.P.R. § 1292.1 and the particular subsections referenced above as applicable. Note that Jaw stu
dents and law graduates must submit additional materials pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.l(a)(2). 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACf · This form may not be used to request records under the Freedom of Information Act or the 
Privacy Act. The manner of requesting such records is contained in 28 C.F.R. U 16. 1 - 16.11 and appendices. For further information 
about requesting records from the EOIR under the Freedom of Infonnatiou Act. sec How to File a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
Request With the Executive Office for Immigration Review, available through the EOIR's website at http://www.usdoj.gov/eoir. 

CASES BEFORE THE EOIR • Automated information about cases before the EOlR is available by calling 1-800-898-7180. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

(Please attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.) 

Under tbe Paperwork Reduction Act. a person is not required 10 respond 10 a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. We try to 
create forms aod insttuctions that are accurate, can be easily understood. and which impose the least possible burden 011 you to proved us with information. The 
estimated average time to complete this form is six (6) minutes. If you have comments regardin& the accuracy of this estimale, or suggestions for making this form 
simpler, you can write to the Executive Office for Immigration Review. Office of General Counsel, 51 07 Leesburg Pike, Suite 2600, Falls Church, Virginia 22041. 

Form EOIR • 28 
Rev. Oct 2006 
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ATTACHMENT TO EOIR-28 
FOR HARVEY KAPLAN, NANCY KELLY AND JOHN 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS DETAINED ON 3/06/07 AT BIANCO FACTORY IN NEW 

BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS WHO HAVE OUTSTANDING ORDERS OF 
REMOVAL AND ARE OTHERWISE UNREPRESENTED. 

JESUS VICENTE LOPF.Z 
A 98 912 215 

JHANN CARLOS MAT UTE V ALLECILLO 
A 94 797 912 

DANIEL ANTONIO CARR..Ai~ZA-FLORES 
A 20027715 

JOSE ALBERTO GALILEO 
A 99 665 243 

JOSE ALFREDO GUERRA-ALFARO 
A 96 079-553 

OSCAR PEREZ-VIVAS 
A 98 599 149 

RICARDO MEZ.~-GARCIA 
A 99 680 341 

SIGFREDO ARGUETA 
A 99 523 489 

JA.,"lE DOE, et at 
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OMBilll25-0006 

U.S. Department of Justh:e 
Executive Office for Inunigration Review 

Immigration Coun 

Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 
Representative Before the Immigration Court 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney or representative for, an<l at the request of, 

the following named person(s): 

DATE (mmldd/yy): 0312612007 

ALIEN NUMBER(S) (List lead 

NAME: (See an.ched ll•t) 

(First) (Middle Initial) {Last) 

alien number and all family member 

alien numbers and names, if applica- · 
ble. Continue on next page~ needed.) 

ADDRESS: Detaln.ct by ICE 
(Nwnber & Street) 

(City) (State) 

Please check ooe of the following: 

s .. attllched 

(Apt. No.) 

(Zip Code) 

~1. l am a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court(s) of the following state(s), possession(s), territory(ies), 

cornmonwealth(s). or District of Columbia: 

Full Name of Court 

Supreme Judicial Court 
Stat& Bar No. (lf appUc:able) 

544562 

'I . 

(Please use space on the reverse side to list additional jurisdictions.) 

I 1)(1 am not (orn am- explain fully on reverse side) ~ubject to any order of any court or administrative agency 

dfso"arring, suspe'iiafng, enjoining. restraining, or otherwise restricting me io the practice of law and the courts listed above 

comprise all of the jurisdictions (other tban federal couru) where I am licensed to practice law. 

Oz. I am an acc~ted representative of the followins qualified n<lll-profit religious, charitable; social service, or similar 

organit.ation established in the United States, so recognized by the Executive Office for Immigration Review pursuant 

to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.2 (provide name of organization): 

I am a Jaw student or law graduate, reputable individual, accredited official, or other person authorized to represent 

individuals pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (explain fully on reverse side.) 

1 have read and urukrstand the statements provided on the reverse side of this form that set forth the regulatioru and conditiotU 

governing appearances and representation before the Immigration Court. I declore untiLr penalry ofpujury under the laws of the 

Uniud States of America that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF A ITORNEY OR REPRESENTATIVE 

X 

/ 
/ ' ' 1 

1/ ~~ ~;GJ.)C2 ( ~ (.) I 
EOIRIDI I DATE (mmldd/yy) 

0312812007 

NAME OF A ITORNJ2~0R REPRES~T A TIVE (type or print) 

Nancy Kelly 

Harvard Immigration Clinic at GBLS 

PHONE NUMBER (with area code) 

(617) 603-1808 

ADDRESS 

197 Friend St 

Boa ton MA 

FAX NUMBER (with area code) 

{617) 371-1222 

0 Check here if new address 

02114 

Farm EOIR-28 
Rev. Oc:L 2006 
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Proof of Service 

1 
N•ncyKelly 

(Name) 
mailed or delivered a copy of the foregoing Form EOIR-28 on °_312--:612:=-00_7_~":":'""'"--:--

(Da~e-mm/ddlyy) 

to the DHS (U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement- ICE.) at J.F.K. Federll Building, Government Center Boston, MA 

) i;:m~ aDd Street. Ci~, State, Zip Code) 

X j__==-,fj_~ ('iW' \ 
Signature or Attorney or .epresentati; · 

...../ 

APPEARANCES - An appearance shall be filed on a Form EOIR-28 by the attorney or representative appearing in eaclt case before 

an Immigration Judge (see 8 C.F.R. § 1003.17). When an appearance is made by a person acting in a representative capacity, his/her 

personal appearance or signature shall constitutes a representation that, under the provisions of 8 C.F.R. part 1003, he/she is authorized and 

qualified to represent individuals. Thereafter, substitution or withdrawal may be permitted upon the approval of the Immigration Judge 

of a request by the attorney or representative of record in accordance with 8 C.F.R. § 1003. 17(b). Please note that appearances for 

limited purposes are not permitted. See Malter ofVela.sq~z. 19I&N Dec. 377, 384 (BIA 1986). A separate appearance form 

(Form EOIR-27) must be filed with an appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals (8 C.P.R. § I 003.38(g)). Further proof of 

authority to act in a representative capacity may be required. 

AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS - During the time a case is pending, a party to a proceeding or his/her attorney or representative 

shall be permitted to examine the Record of Proceeding in the Immigration Court having administrative control over the Record of 

Proceeding, in accordance with the standard procedures of the Cowt. 

REPRESENTATION - A person entitled to representation may be represented by any of the following: 

(I) Auomeys in the United States as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1001.1((). 

(2) Law students and law graduates not yet admitted to tbe bar as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1(a)(2). 

(3) Reputable individuals as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (a)(3). 

(4) Accredited representative as defined in 8 C.F.R. 11292.1(a)(4). 

(5) Acaed.ited officials as defined in 8 C.F.R.fl292.1(a)(S). 

All representatives must comply with the specific requirements to represent aliens before the Board of Immigration Appeals. For more 

information on the requirements, see 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 and the particular subsections referenced above as applicable. Note that law stu

dents and Jaw graduates must submit additional materials pursuant to 8 C.F.R. t 1292.1 (a)(2). 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACI' - This form may not be used to request records under the Freedom of Information Act or the 

Privacy Act. The manner of requesting such records is contained in 28 C.F.R. §§ 16.1 - 16.11 and appendices. For further information 

about requesting records from the EOIR under the Fm:dom of lnformatioo Act, see How to File a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 

Request With the Executive Office for Immigration Review, available through the EOIR's website at http://www.usdoj.gov/eoir. 

CASES BEFORE TIIEEOIR -Automated information about cases before the EOIR is available by calling 1-800-898-7180. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

(Please attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.) 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act. a persoo is not required to respood 10 a coUectioo of information unless it displays a valid OMB coatrol number. We try 10 

create forms and iostruetions that are accurate, can be easily undentood, and which impose the least possible burden 011 you 10 proved us with infonnalioo. The 

estimated average time 10 complete this form is six (6) minutes. If you bave comments regarding the·IIICCuracy of this estimate, or suggestiOO$ for makiug this form 

simpler, you can write 10 the Executive Office for lmmigratioo Review. OffJCC of General Counsel, 5 l 07 Leesburg Pike, Suite 2600, Falls Church, Virginia 22041. 

Form EOIR • 28 
Rev. Oct. 2006 
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ATTACHMENT TO EOIR-28 
FOR HARVEY KAPLAN, NANCY KELLY AND JOHN 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS DETAINED ON 3/06/07 AT BIANCO FACTORY IN NEW 
BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS WHO HAVE OUTSTANDING ORDERS OF 

REMOVAL AND ARE OTHERWISE UNREPRESENTED. 

JESUS VICENTE LOPEZ 
A 98 912 215 

JHANN CARLOS MATUTE VALLECILLO 
A 94 797 912 

DANIEL ANTONIO CARRANZA-FLORES 
A 20027715 

JOSE ALBERTO GALILEO 
A 99 665 243 

JOSE ALFREDO GUERRA-ALFARO 
A 96 079-553 

OSCAR PEREZrVIVAS 
A 98 599 149 

RICARDO MEZA-GARCIA 
A 99 680 341 

SIGFREDO ARGUETA 
A 99 523 489 

JANE DOE, et al 
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U.S. Deputment of J1utlce Notice of Entry of Appearance as Attorney or 

Representative Before the Immigration Court Executive Oftice for Immigration R~view 

lmmlgratlun Court 

I hereby enter my appearance as attorney or representative for, and at the request of, 
the following named person(s): 

DATE tmnv'ddlyy): 0312112007 

ALIEN NUMBER(S) {list lend 

NAME: SEE ATTACHED UST 

(first) (Middle Initial) (Last) 

alien number and all family member 
alien numbers and nam~:S, if applica
ble. Continue on next page as n~.) 

SMUat 

ADDRESS: ~~~~~------------------------~~~~ (Number & Street) (Apt. No.) 

1253 t. 

Oz. 

(City) (State) (Zip Code) 

Please check one of the following: 

l am a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court(s) of the following state(s), polllieSsion{s), tenitory(ies), 

commonwealth(s), or District of Columbia: 

Full Name of Court 
SJC of the Commonw .. lth of Mau. 

State Bar No. (If applicable) 
547200 

(Piense use space on the reverse side to list additional jurisdictions.) 

11)(1 am not ( odl am - explain fully on reverse side) subject to any order of any court or tldministrative agency 
d~rring, SUsPen~ng, enjoining. restraining. or otherwise restricting me in the practice of law and the courts listed above 
comprise all of the jurisdictions (other than federal courts) where I am licensed to practice law. 

I am an accredited representative of the following qualified non-profit religious, charitable. social service. or similar 
organization established in the United States, so recognized by the Executive Office for Immigration Review pursullnt 
to 8 C.F.R. ~ 1292.2 (provide name of organization): 

I am a law student or law graduate, reputable individual, accredited official, or other penon authorized to represent 
individuals pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (explain fully on reverse side.} 

I have read and understand the statemenlS provided on the reverse side of this form that set forth the rcg11/otions and conditioru 
governing appearances and representation before the Immigration Court. 1 declare under penalty of perjury 11nder the laws of the 
United States of America that the foregoing is 1n1e and correct. 

( NAME QF ATIORNEY OR REPRESENTATIVE (type or print) 
I 

• I 

John ~llshlre 
Har. lmmlg. & R•f. Clinic of GBLS 

PHONE NUMBER (with area code) 

617-603-1808/817 

I 
EOIRIO# 

ADDRESS 

197 Fr .. nd St. 

Boston MA 

FAX NUMBER (with area code) 
617-371-1222 

I DATE (mm/ddlyy) 

3/~fo7 
:J Check here if new address 

02114 

h Jnn liOIR·28 
Rev. Oct. ~~~ 
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Proof of Service 

1 John Willshire mail«! or lklivcr«! a copy of the foregoina Fonn EOIR-28 on 
(Nam~) 

DHS U S I · · --·• c E 1. t ICE) t Room 425, JFK Building, Gov. C•nt•r, Boston, MA 02203 
to th~ { .. mm•gr:~tton ..,,.. tUtoms n orcl.!ltlcn - a ---:=:---------------------------

~. 0 IN'!~· Cicy, State. Zip Code) 

X -~~---J~2S--&QQ_ 
( Signa~ of Attorney or Representative 

APPEARANCES - An appearanc.: shall be tiled on a Fonn EOIR-28 by the attorney or representative appearing in each case bdore 

an Immigration Judge (see 8 C.F.R. § I 003.17). When an appearance is made by a person acting in a representative capacity, his/her 

personal appearance or signature shall constitute:r a representation that. undet' the provisions of8 C.F.R. port 1003. he/she is authorized and 

qualified to represent individuals. Thercuftet', substitution or withdrawal mny be permitted upon the approval of the Immigration Judge 

of a request by the attorney or representative of record in accordance with 8 C.F.R. ~ I 003.17{b). Please note that appearances tor 

limited purposes are not permitted. See Matter of Velasquez, 19 I&N Dec. 377. 384 {BIA 1986). A separate appearance fonn 

(fonn EOIR-27) must be filed with an appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals (8 C.f.R. § 1003.38(g)). Funher proof of 

authority to act in a representative capacity may be required. 

AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS - During the time a case is pending, a pany to a proceeding or hi!ll'her attorney or rqm:sentative 

shall be permitted to examine the Record of Proceeding in the Immigration Court having administrative control over the Record of 

Proceeding. in accordance with the standard procedures of the Court. 

REPRESENTATION • A person entitled to representation may be represented by any of the following: 

(I) Attorneys in the United States as defined in 8 C.f.R. § IOOI.l(t). 

(2) Law students and law graduates not yet admitted to the bar as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (a)(2). 

(3) Reputable individuals as detined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1(a)(3). 

(4) Accredited ~tative as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.l(aX4). 

l5) Accredited officials as defined in 8 C.F.R. § 1292.l(a)(5). 

All representatives must comply with the specific requirement:! to represent aliens befo~ the Board of Immigration Appeals. For mo~ 

information on the requirements. sec 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 and the panicular subsections referenced above as applicable. Note that law stu

dents and law graduates must submit additional materials pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 1292.1 (a)(2). 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT -This tonn may not be used to request records under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act or the 
Privacy Act. The manner of requesting such recorda is contained in 28 C.F.R. !I§ 16.1 - 16.11 and appendices. For further information 

about requesting records from the EOIR undet' the Freedom of lntonnation Act. see How to File a Freedom of lntbrmarion Act (FOIA) 

Request With the Executive Office for Immigration Review. available through the EOIR's website at http://www.usdoj.gov/eoir. 

CASES BEFORE THE EOIR -Automated information about cases befo~ the EOIR is available by calling l-800-898-7180. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

(Please attach additional sheets of papt:r if necessary.) 

Under the Papcrw~ R«<ucrion Act. a po!fSOO is no1 rt!qUircl to rnpond to a collection uf in!Onnation unl.:ss it displays a valid OMB control number. Wo: try to 
~reate tonns and inslniCtions that are :k.'Ctuatc. can be ~-asily understood. and which impose the least possible burden on you to proved us with information. The 
estimated aver.tge time to complete this form is six I 6) minut;:a. If you have comments repdina the accuracy of this c:stimate. or suggestions for making this form 
simp!~. you can write to the Ex~utiveOff~ee tar lmmiiJ'Ution Review. Office ofG.:neraiC'oun$el. 5107la:sburJ Pike. Suite lbOO. Falls Church, Virginia 22041. 

F•>rm EOIR- 28 
Rev. 0.:1. Z006 
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ATTACHMENT TO EOIR-28 
FOR HARVEY KAPLAN, NANCY KELLY AND JOHN 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS DETAINED ON 3/06/07 AT BIANCO FACTORY IN NEW 
BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS WHO HAVE OUTSTANDING ORDERS OF 

REMOVAL ANO ARE OTHERWISE UNREPRESENTED. 

JESUS VICENTE LOPEZ 
A 98 912 215 

JHANN CARLOS MATUTE V AI,LECILLO 
A 94 797 912 

DANIEL ANTON 10 CARRANZA-FLORES 
A 20027715 

JOSE ALBERTO GALILEO 
A 99 665 243 

JOSE ALFREDO GUERRA-ALFARO 
A 96 079-553 

OSCAR PEREZ...VIV AS 
A 98 599 149 

RICARDO MEZA-GARCIA 
A 99 680 341 

SIGFREDO ARGUETA 
A 99 523 489 

JANE DOE, et al 


